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COMMISSION PREPARES FOR VOTE
Offering its warm support
for the Lions Recreation Complex, the Salt Spring Island
Recreation Commission on
Monday night established two
committees to prepare for the
November referendum.
The commission considered
the Lions proposal and heard
reports from Tom Portlock and
Aage Villadsen, of the Lions
as well as Director George
Heinekey, of the Capital Regional District.
"I am bewildered,"admitted
Chairman Tom Harcus, "that
a service club on this island
can raise some $100,000. It is
all done on behalf of recrea-

tion and it puts us right in the
shade."
Glenn Woodley heads the
public relations committee.
He is joined by Gerry Bourdin,
Dr. W. J. Andrews and Aage
Villadsen.
Building Committee consists of Bruce McFadyen, Hal
Leighton, Ray Tenisci, Tom
Portlock and Spencer Marr.
The commission will prepare the referendum for presentation in November to Salt
Spring Island voters.
If it is approved, the Capital Regional District will be
responsible for its construction
and financing.

WHERE DID
THAT
SIGN GO?
Where did the motel sign
go?
Residents of Pioneer Village in Ganges are not operating a motel.
Mrs. D. M. Jones reports
that she has had people call
at her door in the Pioneer
Village asking for the office
so that liiey, also, may stay
at the motel. And she is not
the only one.
Salt Spring Lions, who
look after the property, removed the Pioneer Village
sign for renovation many
weeks ago.

CHECKING SINCE 1955

WEATHER OBSERVER SIGNS OFF
Golfing gals of Ganges are seen after their play last Thursday.
Results of the contest are to be seen on Page Eleven.

CALL FOR BETTER LINING
Number of Old Age Pensioners in Ganges have expressed concern that the white
lines on Ganges streets are
not adequately kept up.
Elderly resident of the
community was near to injury last week, they reported
when she was crossing the
street outside the Trading
Co. store. Lack of white
lines were blamed by onlookers for failure of a vehicle
to stop for her.
Salt Spring Chamber of
Commerce has asked for
help in handling the Ganges
traffic pattern, out the depar
tment of highways has been
too busy to consider it.

FIREMEN
ASK FOR
DONATIONS
Salt Spring Volunteer Firemen fight more than fire.
On Saturday, October 4, the
firemen of Ganges will be
opening a toll station in Central Ganges for the muscular
dystrophy fund.
Firemen already contribute
to the fight against this crippling disease. 'Each fireman is

The climatological weather station on Salt Spring
Island at Vesuvius is now
closed, after almost 20 years
of volunteer operation by

Walter R. Flewin, now 87
yeais of age.
Located at the West end
of the Tantramar Drive, a
quarter-mile south of the

FENDER TREK WINNERS ARE SHOWN
Trophy winners in the second annual PenderTrek were:
Left to Right, Mrs. Edith
Daley, Canadian Legion Trophy for oldest walker; Judy
Carter, Parent Teacher Club
trophy for youngest walker;
Chris Reid, first finished and
Cindy Wallace, most sponsors.
Fifty walkers have $1,800
pledged to the Sport Fund to
provide a court sports facility
for the Fenders.

Vesuvius Bay Ferry Terminal,
the station originally started
operation October 14, 1955,
when climatological records
were begun by Mr. Flewin.
Complete records of temperature and precipitation have
been recorded since that timt
by him with the assistance of
his wife Margaret, "Peggy".
During the last three years
Mrs. Flewin has been taking
the majority of the observations due to Mr. Flewin being
stricken with arthritis. The
volunteer climatological
observations ceased August
21 of this year when Mrs.
Flewin broke her hip.
Meteorological Inspector,
Ken Simpson, from the Atmos
pheric Environment service's
Regional Head Office in Vancouver, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Flewin, September 30, to
thank mem for the excellent
quality of weat'ier observations
provided over the past 20 years
Mr. Simpson told Driftwood
that because of the high quality of Volunteer observations
by Mr. Flewin, he was presented with an award of excellence for weather observing.
Due to the closing of this
station at Vesuvius Bay the
atmospheric environment service is now looking for anyone
interested in recording official
precipitation and temperature
measurements on the North
West section of Saltspring
Island. Persons interested
should contact Regional Direc
tor. Atmospheric Environment
Service, 739 West Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.

BIG POTATO
Mrs. Maria Stabler grows
them big. She brought a
single potato weighing 2 Ibs.
6 ozs. to Driftwood office,
It was grown at her home on
Lee Road. Anyone a bigger
potato?
given a token payment when
he attends a fire.
Half of this token payment
is handed over as a donation
for the muscular dystrophy carr
paign and sent to Vancouvfct-.
It is put into direct use for purchasing nursing equipment for
victims of the disease.
Firemen of Ganges will welcome shoppers in Ganges on
October 4, and hope shoppers
will respond generously to the
campaign.

Where Could It Happen But The Islands?
BY CHRIS WADE

Pender Island got its very
first School Bus on September
4.
My introduction to the bus,
as its female driver, was not
too joyful. I was confronted
by a huge 66 passenger bus of
somewhat mature years with
no power steering.
Now, as some people know,
North Pender has been undergoing a massive road improve'
ment plan. The roads, already very narrow and hilly,
have had huge banks of soggy

gravel banked on the side.
In order to get this dry, our
one-and-only grader works
overtime pushing the stuff
from one side ofthe road to
the other or, better still,
smack in the middle of the
road.
Should one be lucky enough
to have either a motor cycle
or a small car all is not lost,
but with the bus it was quite
another matter I!
The first bus run to South
Pender was, to say the least,
different. Among some of the
hazards were a flock of huge
and unfriendly geese all over

the road, not to mention some
very nice cows (different place)
headed by an enormous Aberdeen Angus Bull which did little
to help the bus run on time.
The second day was also
different.
We have a tame duck named
Mildred who, from the start,
had been intrigued with the bus
and every time the doors were
left open Mildred was up the
steps and into the bus.
I started the bus up then went
back to the house.
My first run is with empty
bus to South Pender. Three
miles from home Mildred sud-

denly appeared from under a
seat. It was too late to go bact
so, before I picked up any passengers, I grabbed the duck and
stuffed it down the front of my
sweater, where, bless her! she
remained for the rest of the trip
Our Island Trustee decided he
should go along on the new bus
route, little I am sure did he
realise that he would end up at
an early morning hour jogging
in front of the bus like the
Olympic runner carrying the
Eternal flame from Greece, the
reason being as the bus rounded
a corner (there was a sign that

said "caution") the only drivable area was on the extreme
left of the road around several
corners. There was a loud
chant from the bus, "Run! Run!
Run!"
The following days were not
exactly dull.
To make sure that no-one
went to sleep on the job there
appeared on the Island the most
enormous tanker trucks carrying
thousands of gallons of tar and
oil which was mixed- 'With the
already soggy gravel, this latest mixture was unbelievable.
( turn to Page Nine )
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SATURNA SCENE by Papa/ohn
favourite Padre Rev. Jack
Dangerfield. The Golden
Draw was won by Neville
Bouch. He must have a lot of
pull with the Anglican church
as Rev. Jack Lax drew the
lucky ticket. Must have a
talk with Neville about that.
Plans were explained about
Saturday's work parties,

The Lions Lyre:
We had a lovely short meeting last Chewsday and the
chewing was as usual wonderful. Our Chefs this evening
were Hilda Crosby (whomakes
delicious cakes) and Generalissimo Laura Coombs. Devina
Vincent and Isobel Middler
were away, so Laura stepped
in and helped Hilda but we
are all waiting for the turn of
the East Point ladies to feed
us again. Guests were Rev.
Jack Lax of San Diego, who
has been a grand help to our

Jim and, oh we forgot Louisa Gal Money, had daughter
Bettina over with grandchildren Lisa, Gordon and Laura.
Do those kids get spoiled
while they are here I It is sure
nice to see Granpa Jim with

SALT SPRING
MOBIIEHOME ESTATE
Brinkworthy Road, R. R. 1, Ganges
MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE
•537-2076.

VOTE - VOTE - VOTE
Do you favour revising the Zoning
By-law and the Official Community
Plan before enactment of the proposed
Sub-division By-law and lifting the
10 acre freeze ?
YES

NO
Signed
Mail your ballot to P.O. Box 12, Ganges
or drop in ballot boxes at Mouat's Store
or Fulford P.O.
INSERTED BY THE S.S.I. PLANNING ASSOC

WANT A SWIMMING POOL ?
WE HAVE THEM I
FOR SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

CONCRETE POOL
Come See Our Display On Rainbow Road

FACCA
INSTRUCTION LTI
Box 539, Ganges 537-2812

a truckload of kids and dogs ,
driving around. Lou and Jim
had just come back from a
holiday on Vancouver Island
and when they get home from
these journeys we all get fresh
corn etc. Jim cannot pass up
a bargain and consequently
spends more on fruit etc. than
his whole holiday would cost
him and when they get home
we all benefit from Jim's bargain.
Jeannie Morgan our lovely
Postmistress is kerflummoxed,
why? For the last several
months she gets all the Chatelaine Mags for B. C. delivered to our Saturna P.O. She
can't just send them back as
some of them are for Saturna
people so she has to wade
through this mass of magazines
and then send them back. This
is NOT the Post Office fault
but the computer in the East is
hay wire and maybe a wee bit
of haywire could fix it.
A real Saturna native is
Cliff S acker who runs a burglar alarm company in Vancouver. Well, Cliff is in the process of installing his famous
burglar alarm system in Irene
and Bill Lawson's Store as
they now are a L.C.B. outlet
(this NOT an L.C.B. ad). If
this burglar alarm system is
like the one Cliff has on his
cottage here it will alert even
the people at East Point of
dirty work going on at this end
of the island.
Saturday was a day of work
and how! The Lions Club had
a work bee on at the School
Grounds and our Community
Club had a work bee on to
paint the Hall. Went down at
9 a.m. to sidewalk sup the
Lions and as I did not intend to
work was the only one not
leaning on a shovel. The boys
did a wonderful job of cementing in the swings, etc. and
have the tennis courts fairly
well levelled off. At the
school grounds refreshments
with food were provided under
Generalissimo Laura Coombs.
Down at the Hall general
Mike Hayes had a crew busy
painting. We don't know who
picked out the color for the
Hall but it is a B*E*A*U*T*PF*U*L*L Emerald GREEN. To
help out at ye Hall Ann Bavis
and Louisa Gal Money served
out food and oh such food with
coffee to that gang of volunteers. On Sunday Mike Hayes
had his helpers down again and
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ye Hall will now have a nice
new GREEN look. All this
work this week end was volunteer and much as we wish to
we cannot print the names of
* every one taking part, it would
be a roster of the island.
Just to show the outside
world what a HARDY bunch of
people we have here on Saturm
most of the workers turned out
to a Card Party in ye Hall on
Saturday night. They had
Bridge players, Crib and any
game but Bill Lawson and I
didn't get a hot poker game
going.
We hope???and expect that
we will have the new rug laid
in the Hall and that all our
new movie stuff will arrive
next week.
There is one of our Saturna
Island Pig Barbecues coming
up. Much much more later.
Granma Ruth Connor is on
cloud nine as her daughter
Lynn ^Peake with Natasha and
Debra are here. We are glad
to see 'Lynn as she used to
take this column over to the
Driftwood when she was going
to school on Salt Spring. The
other granparents are Mabel
and Rendel Peake of East
Point.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

HELP MAINTAIN GOOD HEALTH

VITAMINS
FOR CHILDREN

*PARAMETTES
FlINSTONES

*PARDEC
CHOCKS

GANGES PHARMACY
Phone 537-5534

Open Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 6
Les Ramsey
Keith Ramsey

The Natural Look
At the JONES PLACE
I dill

311 IIS

BY MR. LEONARD

Pure wool - 2 & 3 Pee.
- Awaits your approval at the Jones Place
LYN WELCOMES YOU

TO SEE THESE &

OTHER NEW FALL ARRIVALS IN
BRAND NAMES -

FLOORCOYERING

TOP

*PANTMAN
*LEE PARKER
*TAHJAY
•KORET off CALIFORNIA
"LANSEA SWEATERS
GENUINE LEATHER COATS

SfllE

CONTINUES

WITH PRICES SLASHED
"DARLING - BE MINE - I'LL GIVE YOU EVERYTHING !"
"ALL I WANT IS A HOME WITH WALL-TO-WALL CARPETS
FROM MANDEL - AND THAT IS MY 'VINYL1 WORD !"

JUST ARRIVED-

New exciting Vinyls by ARMSTRONG

FANTASTIC SELECTION OF PATTERNS - PLAINS - COLOURS
To suit all budgets
DIAL 537-2629 and let us show you samples
Bryan & Kay Smith

MANDEL FLOQRCOVEft/NG LTD.

3196 Douglas St., Victoria
Open 7 nights a week 'til 9pm

This is the right time to buy & the
"Jones Place" is the right place to buy !

537-9331

Valcourt Business Centre
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BOWLERS

to be frank

'LET'S GO OVER THE TOP'

OF

THE

By* Richards

WEEK
My staple medicine for man}
years has been a very old familiar medication: Golden Rye
Ointment.
And here's a contribution
from an island politician —
ot a government supporter...
Across the nation, across
the lanf, The Lord set up a
Master Plan to tax the rich, to
help the poor And make all
persons more secure. "We'll
start this heaven in B. C. and
call the party N. D. P."
The die was cast, the promise made for all good people
to upgrade. But one there was
who saw the carrot as opportune for Mr. Barrett. He said,
"I'll use this Master Plan and
soon I'll govern every man."
So forth he set to implonent
an opportunity heaven sent.
"To start this merry game
along I needs must have a plat
form strong, like Car Insurance, that 11 shake 'em,. .and
once a year, then we'll take
'em! And when they think
it's all for free why then of
course, they'll vote for me."
When unemployment hit the
land, said Davey Boy, "Why
this is grand I We'll pay each
man as much, or more than
he could make if he owned a
store." The word was passed,
it spread like fire, and soon
there was no man for hire.
"To pay the shot, we need
a few so now I know just what
I'll do: I'll leave it to the
working slob - who thinks it's
great to have a job, to cash a
cheque without a fuss - so he
can give nine-tenths to us8 "
The only fly that's in the
stew is rotten capitalists like
you, who want to work for private gain and push us off the
gravy train.
Now, all we ask, for com• mon good. Deliver us from
'this Robbin* Hood!
Piers Island Queen did not
leave her berth on Sunday,
despite the flow of traffic between Swartz Bay and Piers.
* **
If Dick Toynbee's dog
doesn't stop barking and running after my car, so help me!
rilbite the little beast! t
t**
If you wear glasses, don't
stand on them. It makes them
wobble while you wear them.
* **
Workmen's Compensation
Board leans over backwards in
this thing about sex in writing."
Reporting the shooting of man
'• '" rthern B. C., the board
x _f»orts that he was shot in the
knee "during a confrontation
with a male friend". I'm glad
it was a male friend, but what
connection does that have with
the fact he was shot? Except
to explain to all and sundry
that women don't shoot men
in that manner?
* **
Income Tax is a load of
garbage, reports a taxpayer
on Salt Spring Island. She
wrote out two money orders

DOMINION

after some tuition in preparing them. The income tax
gatherer ended up with a paltry $15, while the garbage
collector was down for $195.
"It's Women's Lib", she repor
ted, "and only us women
know the real values. "
* * **
Talking of real values, the
Interior News at Smithers
reported last week that TransProvincial Airlines is discontinuing its turbo-prop service
along Highway 16 and to the
Queen Charlottes. The traffic
is far below the acceptable
level, reported a company
official. The reason for a fall
in traffic appears to be "the
unhealthy economic situation
in the province or at least in

Bowlers of the week at Leisure Lanes in Ganges last week
were Carol Kaye, with 199,
274 and 272 for a total of 745
and Bob Akerman, whose 244,
257 and 171 made 672.
Joining the 300 Club last
week was Carolyn Tenisci with
a score of 300.
Bert Hill, professional bowling instructor from Vancouver
is coming to Leisure Lanes
through the courtesy of the
Bowling Association on Thursday, Oct. 2, to help beginners
and all those who wish to improve their bowling. It will be
an all-day session and anyone
interested should register before Thursday.

Phil Sawford, chairman of
the fund raising campaign in
the islands for the Canadian
Rheumatism and Arthritis Society is going close to the top,
He reports that on Monday
the fund stood at $950, or
within $300 of his target.
Islanders have been exhorted to donate to the CARS fund
drive in the society's fight to
relieve suffering from the
crippling grip of rheumatism
and arthritis.
Campaign here is under the
direction of the Salt Spring
Island Lions Club. Mr. Sawford is serving on behalf of the
oluL.
"Let's go over the top," he
told Driftwood on Monday.

Response in the Outer Islands has been good, said the
chairman. He spoke very
warmly of the support he has
received from the staff of the
Bank of Montreal at Ganges.
"Wendy Wagner, at the
Ganges branch of the bank,
has been correlating these con
tributions," said Sawford,
"and she could not have been
more helpful. "

PICA-POP*
BOTTLE EXCH.
Rainbow Rd.
at Atkins

537-5065

A.R.HARD IE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P.O. BJDX 3
GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
A. R. HARDIE. B.C.L.-S."
Res. Phone:
537-5333
537-5749

the northern area." There
are too many British Colum•bians getting their kicks by
sticking pins in themselves.

y/Ja
Ys^K,

SECOND WEEK OF

Mount's Fall Sal

Consult your Mouaf's 'Pro7 faff & winter catalogue.

PANELING SALE
-S OFFERS THESE Outstanding Values
THE PANELING SEASON IS HERE AND TO START IT OFF

~TS\\J

Embossed #1 Gr

7.15

NOW

7.15

NOW

BUTTER PECAN

7.15

NOW

GOLDEN PECAN

7.15

NOW

ii

BURNT AUTUMN PECAN

EARLY DAWN

#

Rope Design

I Grade

it

Was 11.55 NOW

PECAN TONE
ROAD RUNNER

Was 11.55

Dark & Light (A Popular Standard)

I AMI N A
Walnut, Cedar & Pecan & Oak
"A
(Realistic Reproductions on Plywood Base)

ON "CLEAN-UPS OF
ODD SHEETS OF
PANELING

C

2 X4

-

ONLY

5.99
7.95
4.99
I

ONLY f%

KIL

N DRIED SPRUCE UTILITY

10-12-14-18-20 Ft. \ \ Cll 8 & 16 Ft.,| 7 C ff
Lengths
I I II. Lengths I L II.
I X 4 - KILN DRIED SPRUCE Std. & Btr. Strapping

5.99

NOW

'EXTRA SPECIAL ITO COMPIETE THAT PANELING JOB*
SAYINGS

4x8 -h68t

|

Was

SADDLE PECAN

Jl i^^i

Tell
ll§

12x12
Plain White
Ceiling Tile
ONLY
11.95
64 SQ. FT. BOX

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL

* Dining Lounge
*TV
* Free Parking
759 Yates St.
Victoria
384-4136

Building ? Remodelling?

Come and get a free
estimate on all materials.

MOUAT'S

537-5554

YOUR VERY OWN DEPARTMENT STORE
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creted into hair follicles or
pores, where it is broken dowr
by bacteria called Corynebacterium a cnes.
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Published at Ganges, Salt spring island
In the Province of British Columbia, every Wednesday

As a result, fatty acids are
formed. These irritate the
follicle lining, causing excessive numbers of cells to form,
and these cells grow more
rapidly than normal. Accumulation of these cells, which
do not shed easily, distend
the pore, forming a comedone
Comedones mean acne, espec
ially when they get big, red,
itchy, and discharge.

Member:
i A Canadian Community Newspapers' Association
'"British Columbia Community Newspapers' A ssoc.

©

Editor: Frank G. Richards
Subscription Rates;
$7.00 per year in Canada
$10.00 per year to all foreign countries

The ability of the pore cells
to be irritated may be inherited, explaining why some
people never get acne.

Second Class Mail Registration No. 0803

•
Enough science I The above-t
is only one of many theories
in any event. The important
thing is what you and your
doctor can do about treating
acne.
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POLITICAL PRESSURES
Last week saw British Columbia straightened
out. The Liberal Party elected a new leader and
showed a harmony in its ranks for the first time for
more than a year. Almost simultaneously some Liberal firing power was transferred to the Social Credit party. Which all leaves some British Columbians in a quandary.
We must bear in mind that in matters of political activity, British Columbia is not only a new
boy in Canada, but has adopted the newest route
to provincial harmony. The government party had
not been invented 25 years 030. Neither had the
official opposition. These Johnny-come-latelies
cannot be expected to adhere to the pattern of
Canadian political history.
They cannot but lack the historical stability of
the Liberals who date back to the earliest days of
Indiaphonic Canada, through the years of Anglo
French and down to the present near-reality of
bilingualism. Similarly, the Tories, staunchly anglophonic since shortly after the lamented death
of the late Julius Caesar, and the very nature of
Canadianism for more than a century, have a stability steeped in history.
The mo/ ement today of former Grits and Tories
to the ranks of the younger parties cannot fail to
infuse into them a stability and a dignity they
might otherwise have waited for the years to ripen.
But to the students of lighter political history,
there is a warning behind all this movement. There
are several warnings.
It has not yet dawned on the administrators of
the B.C. Social Credit party that when a rightwing Liberal joins the Social Credit, he must become a left-wing Social Crediter. Any student of
geometrical politics will see this simple pattern.
Now, if the Social Credit party is consistently invaded by left-wing elements within itse!f, this can
only be interpreted as infiltration in a pattern
which will lead, inevitably, one day, to a taking
over of that party by the Liberals. After all, right
and left are largely comparitive and can only be
assessed from where rhe viewer sits.
The Liberal party is in a similar bind. If its
right-wing supporters switch their allegiance to the
Social Credit, it stands to reason that the party
becomes proportionately more left wing. The Social Credit party, undermined by dissident b'berals
infiltrating the right-wing echelons, is in no worse
way than the Liberals moving in on the New Democrats, blissfully unaware of their own peril.
Keep it up and we'll have that two-party system in British Columbia quicker than a lot of observers realize.

Letters to the Editor
INACCURACIES

Sir,

With reference to the continuing inaccurate report on
the letter written to the Health
Minister concerning the lack

of facilities on this island for
care of the aged, let me first
of all disclaim any responsibility for the correction of the
first report and the introduction
of my name to the article.
Suffice it to state that a

joi a tn.oms.nt this, ds-ticit nadms.
tf foicjot 0 oral arai in. t&

info/ Health
Dr. Bob
Young
O.K. kids, let's see what
we can do about "zits" I
That's what my teenage
patients call the pimples and
other blemishes of acne.
They wonder why doctors,
who seem to be able to rotate
hearts and kidneys like sets of
tires, cannot cure a simple
rash.
Fat-producing glands in the
skin of the face, chest and
upper back enlarge and be-

come more active after puberty, due to increased hormone
levels. Oily material is se-

Most people tolerate foods
such as chocolate, shellfish,
nuts and soft drinks in sensible
amounts without making acne
worse. Your mom is wrong
(this time anyway) when she
claims you are not washing
your face enough. No soap
can penetrate to where the
bacteria live, but cleanliness
is important.
Stress can cause flareups —
stress of exams, insufficient
sleep, menstrual stress, and
maybe even the stress of having acne. Dirty, oily occupations aggravate acne. Cosmetics, which can gum up the
pores, also may act like the
fatty acids and produce more
(Turn to Page Five)

TOMMY HUNTER SHOW

letter was written to Mr.
Cocke on behalf of the Community Society.
<
It may be opportune to
suggest that the interests of
the medical profession and
lay public will be better served if the pr-JSS attempt to
respect the time-honoured
tradition of doctors dis-couraging their names from appearing
in newspapers unless for specific ethical purposes.
P. Rowell,
Ganges,
September 25, 1975.
JUST TELL US!

ai

Sir,
Your current issue in writing of the recent opening of
the Galiano Golf Club as a
public course castigated the
local citizenry for not taking
advantage of a golden opportunity to meet the Hon. Dave
Stupich, " and others associated with tfie occasion.
I have not found any local
citizen who saw any advertise
ment, public poster or notice,
or received any phone call,
alerting to the occasion.
Apparently knowledge of the
event was available only to
the very small minor ty who
play golf.
This makes an interesting
contrast to the large community involvement in the opening
of the new Firehall.
In my experience, persons
of all political convictions
turn out to listen to and to
speak with political travellers.
If we view the occasion in this
light (in addition to an increment to island parks and amenities) - many regret having
missed the opportunity to chat
with the Honourable Minister.
Tell us! - We'll be there!
Clare McAllister
R. R. 1 Galiano
B. C. VON IPO

Launching his 10th season on the CBC-TV network this fall is
Canada's country gentleman, Tommy Hunter, and his talented
TV 'family' consisting of AI Cherny, Maurice Bolyer, The New
OK chorale, The Rhythm Pals and The Allan Sisters. The popular
Friday nights-at-9 series returns October 10.

Church Services
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5. 1975

ANGLICAN
9:30 am
Family Eucharist
St. George's
Ganges
11:15 am
St. Mark s
Central Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Mattins
St. Mary Magdalene Mayne
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's
" Fulford
Holy Mass
9:00 am
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
11:00 am
UNITED
Dr. V. McEachern, 537-5817
Box 633, Ganges
Ganges
Worship Service 10:30 am
Nursery & Sunday Sch. 10:30 am
COMMUNITY GOSPEL
Pastor tvloe, 557-2622, Ganges Sunday Sch. for all ageslO:30 arr
Box 61, Ganges.
Evening Service
7:30pm
Thurs. Bible S tudy
7:30 prr
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HARBOUR

So You Need An Encyclopedia,
LIKE TWO HOLES IN THE HEAD YOU DO!
BY FRANK RICHARDS
Some people go ga-ga .over
a bottle of beer. Others cannot
resist the appeal of a cigarette,
Me...I go for books. Books
have always been my undoing.

First week I was married I
stopped off at my favourite
bookstore and bought a book or
two. Being newly married, I
remembered my wife and
bought her a book, as well.
She only had one comment

Portable Electric
Generator
H-2000
* Weighs just 83 Pounds
* 2000 Watts of Power
. Fits Easily
in your car
. Perfect for camping,
Construction sites,
Emergency Power
. Twist type &
Standard Receptacles
* Dependable 4HP
Briggs ft Stratton Engine

NOW IN STOCK
1500 & 3000 watt models also available

IN/IcCULLOCM

HUGH'S MACHINERY
Upper Ganges Road

537-5070

on the transaction. What were
we going to eat? she enquired.
It was a legitimate question
and I didn^ know the answer
either.
Close to 30 years ago we
were living at Sidney and I
wanted an encyclopedia. I was'
happy to find an old one, but
; a door-to-door salesman appeared on the scene. Before I
had my reference books I
didn't go too much on buying
at the door. After I got my
books I not only gave it up
like beating my wife, but I
used to make it hot for any
salesman who came to my
door with anything.
This seller of erudite literature was not very old and wellfed. He drove a Cadillac with
California license plates and
explained he was a senior official of the company showing
his rather crummy looking com
panions how to sell books,
bring meaning to the lives of
the humble and making a killing.
He spread books out on the
floor, spoke fluent algebra to
prove how he had gained from
these books and we bought a
set for $250 or thereabouts.
It's still around.
In the ensuing weeks I had
occasion to reflect on the deal
and I came to the conclusion

GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS
* Flowers
* Potted Plani
* Cut Flowers
* Gift Items
McPhillips Ave. 537-5021

IT'S

HITACHI TIME AT
WHERE QUALITY ALWAYS COMES FIRST

DON'S RADIO & TV

AM FM STEREO
RADIO

MODEL S-2461: AM/FM Stereo Radio.
. 1C circuitry « AFC switch for drift-free FM
reception « Reliable ITL-OTL circuits • FET
and tuned RF amplifier on FM • 30 Watts
(PMP) « Illuminated FM stereo indicator
. Separate slide controls for bass, treble,
balance and loudness « Headphone,
PHONO-IN REC-OUT, and AUX-IN jacks
* Tuner- 18%" (W)x 4V (H) x 12%" (D)
-,: Speaker- 9Vi" (W) x 14" (H) x 5%" (D).

CASSETTE TAPE
DECK

MODEL TRO-252: 4-Track, 2-Channel Stereo
Cassette Tape Deck.
« 1C circuitry « AUTO STOP « All push-button
operation « Twin VU meters » 3-digit tape
counter * Separate volume controls for each
channel • Pause control * Full complement
of input-output jacks (LINE-IN, LINE-OUT,
and MIC) « Operates on AC « With
connecting cord
* Dimensions: 7%" (W) x 3%"
(H)x10'V,."(D).

AUTOMATIC
TURNTABLE

• Precision crafted with BS"fc Automatic
turntable and ceramic cartridge.

2 WAY SPEAKER

MODEL SS-16 . 2-way speaker with 6"
woofer and 2" tweeter . Dimensions: 10'/«"
(W)X1BV4"(H)X6H"(D).
Background sound for any occasion, or as
to "
thej
the focus of your entertainment, listen ti
pure natural sound of Hitachi speakers.

Re3.539.80

AM FM STEREO
8 TRACK PLAYERI
IWJEL SP-2812: AM/FM Stereo 8-Track
player in Eggshell White.

Reg. $229.95

SPEC. M74.'5
AM FM STEREO &
2 WAY SPEAKER

MODEL SDP-2830X: AM/FM Stereo
Phonograph 8-Track Player.
• 1C and ITL-OTL circuitry insures top-level
performance • FET and tuned RF amplifier
on FM • AFC switch • 30 Watts (PMP)
• Speaker matrix 4-channel with 2 optional
extra speakers • Illuminated tuning
meter/dial pointer, program indicator, repeat
switch, and function indicator • Separate
controls for bass, treble and balance • Mode
switch for stereo/monaural • Full automatic
4-speed disc changer with SLEEP
mechanism and auto shut-off • Hi-filter
switch • Loudness slide control
MODEL SS-16 • 2-way speaker with 6"
woofer and 2" tweeter • Dimensions: 107/e"
(W)X18'/2"(H)X6%"(D).

Reg.439.90

SPEC. 5386."
COLOUR TV
AT LOW COST
MODEL CE-715: 18" SOLID-STATE Portable |
Colour TV (150 sq. in. picture).

All 4 for
>474.»

Reg.599.95

SPEC.S499.»

Cassette Recorders 70 % OFF
( OFFER GOOD TO OCTOBER 5, 1975 )

537-2943

that if the only reason for buying a reference book is to
make a salesman fat and
happy, there's something miss'
ing in the system of passing on
information.
Then I came to the conclusion that if the product is
not good enough to sell itself
in a book store like any deceit
pornographic work, the buyer
needed the work in order to inform himself on how not to
buy books.
If I were doing it all over
again I would ignore the salesman. I would particularly avoid the salesman who asks
with professional impertinence
whether I think enough of my
children to make the seller
fat and happy. I would go to
a second-hand book store and
I would acquire an old set of
Britannica. It doesn't really
matter how old. Modern learning is missing, but I use the
books mostly for information
of earlier origin and of a more
lasting nature. When it didn't
tell me what I wanted to know
I would go to the library and
refer to a more modern set.
And when a salesman told
me I needed it for my kids, I
would point out that few kids
use an encyclopedia while
they are kids. The parents
who buy that kind of book for
their children are enjoying a
silly pipe dream. For most of
their school years, kids can't
even understand what the book
tells them and it takes'years
to discover how to look up any
thing in it, anyway.
Don't be a sucker! Don't
buy books at the door. Go to a
book store and find out what
ou can get in the information
"ne. Go to the school and
find out what the school can
offer in the way of reference
books. See the library and
find out what's there.
Above all, don't buy reference books in a hurry. It took
a long time to compile them
...they'll keep!
HEALTH
(From Page Four )
comedones. Eye makeup and
lipstick are all right.
Your doctor may prescribe
an antibiotic which reduces
the bacteria, lowering fatty
acid formation. Effective
creams and lotions are available, and ultraviolet light
(from the sun or a lamp) also
helps.
Skin specialists use more
complicated treatment for
resistant or very severe cases.
Acne cannot be cured yet,
but gratifying improvement is
possible in most cases.
OFF:
RES;
537-2333
537-5328

JOHN M. STURDY
DC. PhC.

Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN
Mon. -Tues. -Thur. -Fri.
2 - 5pm
Fulford-Ganges Road
P. O. Box 486, Ganges, B. C.

I

Sale startsThur.9am-Sat.6pm
(Open Saturday until 9 )
We reserve the right to limit
quantities at all times, to any
person,persons or families.
No Specials after 6pm, Sat.
537-2460

Specials
THUR. - FRI. - SAT

OCT. 2 - 3 - 4

TURKEYS

MAPLEWOOD GRADE "A":
FRESH 6 to 16 Ibs. NOT FOR
THIS WEEK END.Orders ta'Kei
NOW tor thanksgiving week
end of October 9-10-11.
Order in advance. We will
reserve yours for you.

89(lb
THIS WEEK-END

CORNISH HENS
Utility 16 to 20pz,] .2900

MARGARINE 1.75
FLEISHMAN'S 2 Ib.

TOMATO SAUCE
HUNT'S 14 oz.tin 9/69t

TOMATO PASTE
HUNT'S
5-1/2 oz.tin

2/55t

INSTANT COFFEE

MAXWELL HOUSE
Lge lOoz j'ar

LANGIS IN-A-MUG

CHICKEN or BEEF
oz. Your choice

J CA
'•'V

COOKIES
1.39
DAD'S Variety Pack
Lge 28 oz. pkge.

CHOCOLATE 1.05
CHIPITS120Z.
COFFEE ADD. 1.29
WESTERN FAMILY 16oz.jar

ORANGES 7IB/1.00
CALIF. FEY
(Small-sweet-juicy)

APPLES

3lbs/89(

OKANAGAN MAC'S

GRAPES

49(lb

SNOBOY - Thompson Seedless
Just arrived from England.

Hot Water Bottles
4.95EA.
and some VICEROY 4. 99fiA
around our store - you
will be amazed at the selectior
of children's toys and party
toys at very reasonable prices.
Don't forget, O.A.P.'s and
Shut-ins, FREE delivery on
Orders $10 and over. If you
wish, come in and shop and
we will deliver your order or
simply telephone 537-2460
for all your needs.
Shop Harbour LOW COST,
your FRIENDLY Food Store.

T PAYS TO ADVERTISE

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR -

THAT WIRING JOB
537-2537
FOR

CALL:

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings
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NEWS FROM GALIANO

By
Galiano Weavers* Guild
will be holding a spinning
class for their members on
Thursday, October 2 at 10.30
am at the hall.
WHEREVER YOU DRIVE. ..
WHATEVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED
Large or small
We nave diem all!

:HRYSLER
LYMOUTH
)ODGE
:RICKET

VALIANT
DART
COLT
DODGE TRUCKS

W. Liver
£-. Steward
Mrs. Genevieve Garner
died at Prince Goerge after
she was taken ill while visit"
ing friends. There will be a
Memorial Service in the
church of St. Margaret of
Scotland on Friday at 2.30
pm.
* **
Mr. and Mrs. R. Aston are
leaving Galiano to take up
residence on their properly on

MODERNISE

CHARLIE CLIFF
Sales Representative

WITH

WNCA.li
CHRYSLER
5838 f rans-Canada Hwy

PROPANE

DUNCAN. B.C. 784-8144

REMODELLING - RENOVATIONS
FINISHING - CABINETS
CALL:

Harry Penny 537-5010 Evenings
Gov. Certified Journeyman Carpenter
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Need a wafer well ?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
478-9524 Collect 477-4982
(Office)

-VBBfiBti&'Peg'' (After Hours)

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands

Wednesday, October 1, 1975

CROSSWORD

SINGERS IN
NEED OF
MORE MEN

By A. C. Gordon

The Salt Spring singers held
an enjoyable first meeting on
September 22 in the Element
tary School.
They ran through a variety
of modern show tunes with a
view to performing them at a
later date.
The group will also be working on a program of Christmas
carols in the very near fuiure.
The next meeting will be
Monday, Sept. 29 and any
interested singers, particularly
male voices will be welcomed.
Salt Spring Island.
* **
Visiting Stanley Jackson on
Friday at the Royal Jubilee
Hospital, I am pleased to re •
port that he is feeling chipper
and hopes to be back on the
island some time next week.
Mrs. Flo Bellhouse is back
on the island after spending a
couple of weeks in the Vancouver General^ her cataract
eye operation was most successful. Flo's daughter, Betty is visiting with her; she is
here from Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rogers
are leaving to take over the
management of Eagle Crest
Lodge on Vancouver Island.
Members and friends wish
them well in their new venture.
* **
Jessie Bellhouse is back
home after a trip to the Peace
River «ountry, where she visited with Len and Trie and
was thrilled with their new off
spring.
«•
***
A Firemen's Ball is being
held at the Galiano Hall on
Saturday, November r 8 at
8.30 p. m. Tickets will be
on sale very soon. These will
be limited to 100. There
will be a buffet supper at
10.30 pm, also live music.
It is hoped that this will become an annual event. To re-

ACROSS
1 - Pronoun
3 - Scene of a
noted event
7 - Musical note
9 - Performer
11 - Digester of
literature
13 - Thoroughfare
(abb.)
14 - Dinner guest
16 - Everyone individually (abb.)
17 - Equivocate
19 - Vexation
20 - Political ...
throwing
21 - Office of Selective Service
(abb.)
22 - .. .chalant
23 - Sport star
24 - Struck
26 - Call to a state
of readiness
28 - Hurried
29 - Nothing at all
30 - Geographical
regions
34 - Property of verse
37 - Playing card

38 - Scrap
40 - Social events
41 - Avenues (abb.)
42 - Equality
43 - Droop
44 - ".. Deum"
45 - Style of car
47 - Roman 1,050
48 - Lowdown room
49 - Ratified
51 - Public notice
52 - Billiard shot
53-Thus

ANSWERS
ON
PAGE
SEVEN

serve your tickets, please
phone Vicki Wilson, at 5392998 or W. Liver, 539-2119.
This is going to be a gala
right. It will be semi-formal
• *•
GOLF CLUB NEWS

La Fortune Contracting
Box 507, Ganges

FOUNDATIONS

-

OUR SPECIALITY

HOME RENOVATIONS
MT. LEHMAN PREFABRICATED HOMES
PH. 537 5345

Jean Phillips and Betty
Steward played the final of
the ladies scratch tournament
last Thursday; and Betty was
the winner.
Beginners' morning is every
Tuesday at 10 a. m. All members welcome.
The Monday evening bridge
is proving very successful.
Bea Thompson is to be congratulated on the excellent
job she is doing.
Wednesday evening at 7.30
is beginners bridge; this
wh'-jn Lorna Tweedale takes
over and the Club is most
grateful to both these ladies
for their help.
There will be new management at the Clubhouse soon;
Betty Steward will be taking
this on in the near future.

Water Problem?
Septic Tank Drainage Problem?
AMAZING NEW DISCOVERY)

SUPER VALVE, WATER SAVER!
Engineered for Controlled Flushing
Stops Costly Water Waste
Uses from 1/3 to 1/2 the normal amount of water!
•Efficient Flush
Do ,t Yourself,
* Running toilets eliminated
a l l Instruct!ons IIlustrated
* Quieter flushing toilet
* ftevents over-flowing toilets
AT A LOW, LOW PRICE OF * Ends excessive tank sweating
* Designed for all the pollution conscious-minded people !
* Can DC easily installed in any toilet tank in minutes !

DISTRIBUTOR FOR ALL THE GULF ISLANDS

Phil Yalcourt Box 350, Ganges

537-5561
OFFICE: 8.30am - 5.00pm
HOME PHONE: 537-2394 after 6 pm

DOWN
1 - Preposition
2 - Skiing
maneuver
3 - Understand
4 - Retinue
5 - Immature
6 - Poetical
"always "
7 - Forerunner
8 - Metric area
unit
10 - Information
12 - Tennis "tie"
15 - Equine gait
18 - Wanders
20 - Polo devices
24 - Division of the
year (abb.)
25 - Auricle
26 - Direct
27 - Sailors
31 - Harangued
32 - Make uniform
33 - Small fastener
35 - Athletic
combinations
Birds
Musical drama
Catches
Male name
Scottish "no"
Calcium(chem.)
Act

FERNWOOD
BY JESSIE SAYER

Recent guests at the home
of Margaret and A If Howell
were sisters, Kathleen Neal,
of Long Beach, California and
Dorothy McCutcheon of Sardis;
also granddaughter, Catherine
and daughter-in-law, Veda
Howell, from Hillsboro, New
Mexico, and Mrs. Evelyn
Routledge from North Vancouver.
Jim Rooke took out some
garbage from the bus stop on
Thursday. Cans and garbage
is still arriving and by Monday
the children's bus shelter was
half-filled with cans and rubbish.
Eight members of H. M. S.
Ganges Chapter of IODE travelled to visit Lake Cowichan
Chapter on Saturday, Sept. 27,
to attend a zone meeting of
Vancouver Island Chapters
held in the Riverside Hotel.
Sixty-three ladies were there.
It's a beautiful scenic drive
a good new highway through
high tree-covered hills surroun
ding the whole area.

IT PAYS
TO
ADVERTISE

CARPENTRY
Gordon
Schuck
537-5894
Box 885, Ganges
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NEW MERCHANT OF BOOKS FOR GANGES STORE

DAMAGE IS
$800 WHEN CAR
LEAVES ROAD

CROSSWORD ON
PAGE SIX

Resident of Ganges drove his
'56 Dodge wagon into the
ditch last week.
Mark Coels of Ganges, was
driving on Scott Road on Friday, Sept. 26, when he skidded and lost control. Accident caused $800 damage, but
no injuries.

H. GODFREY CRABTREE
Chartered Accountant
PART-TIME OFFICE

-

#

Ste. 206
Va I court Centre,
Ganges, B.C.

J

OFFICE HOURS: Fridays 8.30am - 5.30pm
A reader of books all her
life, Dawn Luker is now settling down to selling them. Now
she has hundreds of them.
New proprietor of Salt Spring
Book & Stationery, Mrs. Luker
has lived on the island with
husband, Bill and two children,
Kirsten, and Kristopher for
three years. She took over the
business on Monday last week.
Island bookstore was estab lished alongside the paper in
1960 when Woody Fisher first
began the businesses. He operated the store from the present reception office of Lawyer
James Wallace and Dr. Andrew
When Arlene Ward purchased the business she moved the
operation two doors south
where the government liquor
store had once been and where
the store is located today.
The newspaper and bookstore were one operation until
a year ago when the Driftwood
office moved to McPhillips
Avenue, behind the new liqua
store.
Having journeyed Canadian
territory, seen Southern Europe
worked in England for a few

years, Mrs. Luker is versatile
in a number of occupations.
She has a B.A. in English and
Drama to justify her work with
books.

The bookstore, Salt Spring
Book and Stationery Et Cetera
is now a separate entity from
the Gulf Islands Driftwood.

Office Phone: 537-9321
Home: 537-9347
West Vancouver! 112-922-5414 (collect) jtfn

TRAIL CLUB SCHEDULE FOR MONTH'
Salt Spring Trail and Nature
Club has prepared the schedule for the month of October.

Kertland, meet, 9.30a.m.
Fulford Drive Inn or 10 a.m.,
Ganges Centennial Park.

October 1: Mountain walk:
Lumley Road; Isabella Point
area, leader - Ruby Alton;
meet, 10 a.m., Ganges Centennial Park or 10.30 am Fulford Drive Inn. Hike, Mount
Hope area; leader: Joan Millner.

October 28: walk and hike.
Mount Sicker, Vancouver Island, Hike leader, John Lloyd;
walk leader. Jack Webb,
meet 9 a.m., Fulford Drive
Inn or 9.30 a.m. Ganges Centennial Park to leave Vesuvius
ferry at ip am.

October 14: Walk; Luth property, leader, Capt. Walter
Luth, Meet, 10 a.m., Ganges Centennial Park or at 10
am Fulford Drive Inn or at
10.30 a.m., Luth's gate on
Fulford-Ganges Road.
October 21, Walk and Hike:
Maxwell circular walk; leader
Jack Webb, hike leader, Don

S.S. Book & Stationery

et cetera

3C ceitimetres of snow falling
overnight makes for pretty
good snowshoeing. It also
makes for quite a bit of shovelling to get your walks
clean. You'd be glad to own
a snowblower when 30 centimetres of snow comes down.

NOW OPEN
VANCOUVER ISLAND
STOVE SHOP LTD.
845 Goldstream Ave., Victoria, B.C.

Phone 478-0322
* Coal & Wood Heaters

:

Fireplace Screens

* Solid Fuel Water Heaters * Ready made
* Custom made
* Metal Fireplaces
* Glass enclosures
* Metal Chimneys
Closed Monday

[We invite you to
HAS A NEW NAME & drop in and watch
A NEW LOOK
our progress
L

ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR
UNICEF
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Orders
taken
for
BOOKS

RENOVATIONS BY
COLLECTIVE INDUSTRIES

OFFICE FURNITURE
& SUPPLIES
TYPEWRITER
Sales &
Service

HARDCOVER
&
PAPERBACKS

NAUTICAL CHARTS • TIDE BOOKS
537-5115 Box 826, Ganges

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Monday - Saturday 10:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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Salty Loob at Night School Proa
STEVENS MASONRY

BY FRANK RICHARDS

Brick & StOne WOrk ;*A11 work guaranteed
- Professionally done
. ^st ^f^. prices
_.
-.-•* No1!travelling time charges

Fireplaces - smoke Free

656"3505

J.McCLEAN-ROOFING
*New Construction *Cedar Shakes
* Re-roof ing
*Tar & Gravel
"'Asphalt Shingles
FREE ESTIMATES

537-5369

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
A Public Inquiry, to review the Pollution Control Objectives for the Forest Products Industry
of British Columbia, is scheduled to commence
on March 2, 1976, at the Newcombe Auditorium
in Victoria, British Columbia.
Members of the public who wish to obtain a
copy of the Objectives and further information
regarding public participation in proposed task
force meetings may do so by contacting the
Pollution Control Branch office at:

!

Coast Regional Office
Pollution Control Branch
1088 Fort Street
Victoria, B.C.

Adult education program on
Salt Spring Island this year had
some impact. It even woke
Salty and brought him dancing
across the pages of Driftwood
last week. Program offered
by Gulf Islands School District
includes 39 different courses.
Some are very different and
some not so different.
Olive Layard, director of
adult education in the school
district, has prepared the biggest program ever visualized
here. It ranges through academic subjects into purely recreational projects and passes
through personal development
programs and practical skills.
Biggest section concerns
sports activities.
Salt Spring Islanders are invited to play badminton, as
long as they are adults; dance
in the ballroom or sail on the
waters.
Badminton is offered througt
a club on Sundays and Thursdays from 1 pm to 10,
Bill and Charlotte Bartscn,
by no means unknown to dancing islanders, will launch both
oeginners* and more experienced dancers' courses.
Course in boating is the
longest of all. It lasts for 27
weeks and offers instruction in
seamanship sail, advanced
piloting and seamanship, power. It is offered by the Salt
Spring Island Power Squadron,
through the evening classes
program,
Amy Storey offers a further
course in dancing, Dance
Movements for Adults, providing tuition in both ballet
dancing and character. Alice
Friedman's Modern Dance for

beginners and Ian Thompson's
Scottish Country Dancing share
prominence with the others
and with Square Dancing for
beginners, by Ted and Doris
Coombes.
The adult who is sold on adult education or the continuer
who sticks with continuing education and even' the night
owl who goes for night school
will be a weary dancer by
this time.
His program is filling. On
Sunday he plays badminton:
Mondays are for Dance Movements; Tuesdays is ballroom
dancing and on Wednesday,
he takes Scottish Dancing;
Thursday is Square Dancing
day and he has three evenings
off. If he lives long enough
to enjoy them.
If he still looks for more
energetic forms of recreation,
he can basketball on Tuesday
if he is a mere male. For
women, there's basketball on
Monday, with volleyball
thrown in.
The Monday and Thursday
bit applies to a lot of pursuits.
That s when karate is taught.
Salty breaks bricks with his
hands, but he's tougher than
most islandsrs and Art Simons
has brought him up right.
If the house is still a bit on
the bare side and there's no
time for dancing, the island
householder can take a course
in handy home decorating with
Vern Christensen.
If it hasn't reached the bare
stage yet, there's a course in
Designing your own Space by
Henry Schubart. And don't
take your time: the course is
limited to eight persons.
Preliminary to all this might
be the woodworking class offered by Ian Thompson, Tom

Volquardsen is staging a cours<
in woodcarving, but you'd do
better to have the house ready
for the carving before taking
that course.
Having the house designed,
worked, decorated, built and
carved, the islander may now
have it the more comfortable
for the course on upholstering
offered by Keith Veltman.
It doesn't stop with the construction, design, carving,
decorating and upholstering
the home, Hatha Yoga is the
means of getting supple again
after all those efforts. Many
have heard of Yoga and a few
may have heard of Hatha. Per
sonally, I know only the older,
H?tha N other.
These activities all savour
of exercise. Survival is ihe
only way to be sure of the privilege of exercising after a
spell in the woods, Vern Chris
tenson, having taught many
islanders to decorate their
homes, won't get lost or drop
dead. He's already trained in
the gentle art of staying alive
and ne offers tuition on Survival in the Wilderness,
Ken Wilson of the Botanical
Gardens at UBC, is offering
advice on making the most of
the greenhouse on a one-day
stand. Drama Workshop will
demand some exercise and So
you Know how to Sew takes a
little less. So You Know is
tutored by Margaret Barnes,
South salt Spring Island
Women's Institute, in the persons of Gladys Slingsby and
Evelyn Lees will make freezing and canning simple, and
Pat Fulford and Raymond
Spiers will take drawing
classes.
Bordering on the active,
First Aid course is Jim Tyre's

Luncheon Is Short To Allow For Ofhers

Telephone: 387-5321
J.W. Thomas, P. Eng.
Manager
Interested persons are requested to contact the
Branch no later than October 10, 1975 to allow
the scheduling of meetings in November.

On Thursday, Sept, 25,
an explanation of the short
Branch 32 of the Old Age Penmeeting was offered. There
sioners Organization opened
w ere two or three other gather
ings that same afternoon, and
the winter session.
it gave everyone a chance to
The group gathered in St,
attend after lunch.
George s Hall, for a cold lunch
The meeting got under way
of turkey and ham with apple
and it was explained that the
pie and ice cream.
Mrs. E. Thacker welcomed , annual bazaar will take place
in St. George's Hall on Saturday
the guests, asked for a private
Nov. 1 at 2 pm, and that mem
blessing, as all denominations
bers will be chosen at the next
are in the branch.
Visitors were welcomed, and meeting to take care of the
stalls and help generally.

ISLAND LIGHT
Opening Tuesday, Oct. 14
1

Lights - All sizes & description

Appliances

1

Mrs. M. Cunningham gave
an excellent report on the Island Council in Duncan on
September 11.
Mrs. Joan Hayward and her
staff received a hearty vote
of thanks for a lovely lunch,
beautifully served and members left early to visit the other
activities on the -island. Next
meeting will be ontOctober 23
at 2 pm in St. George's Hall,

Island Swingers
Square Dancers
Bert Barber - Caller

* Quasar T.V

PROCTOR SI LEX
G.E.

Draw tickets were passed
around and members asked to
bring donations to the grocery
basket. We may point out
that this is the only time during the year the branch asks

for donations.
The bus for Victoria will
leave October 8, and membeB
were asked to get in touch
with Mrs. E; Thacker, 5375317 for particulars. Mrs. M.
Clark was welcomed back after her stay in the hospital.

BRAUN
OSTERIZER

Door Chimes
Located in the Valcourt Centre

OPENING NIGHT
SAT. • OCT. 4 • 8pm
MAHON HALL
New dancers and old friends welcome
COUPLES ONLY

BEGINNER'S CLASS NIGHT
- to be decided
For Information: 537-2252

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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SALT SPRING NEWLYWEDS LEAVE FOR FLORIDA

ramme
problem. It will be invalu- '
able to the inveterate dancers.
For the near-sedentary,
there is advanced photography
with Roily Ford, of Capilano
College. Technology of photography with a limited number of students will attract the
eager photographer eager to
be better. If he can't see
straight, he can switch to met
alwork, where Laurie Neish
will leave the student to
choose Ms own project.
Louise Doucet will try to
turn Francophiles into Francophones. Better look that one
up! There will be two courses
on French conversation, be ginners and not so beginners.
If you can't get your tongue
rouna a French "R try chess
with Frank Uckson, who switches freely between chess and
karate. There's likely to be
many a Scottish "R" in the
Bridge classes with Alice
Hammett.
If language is not your
thing, there is an Introduction
to Early Music with Joan
Bacus.
Quietly checking up on the
legality of all these courses
will be the .students of Law
and the Layman by Lisson,
McConnan and Bion.
Who else but Liliane Johnson would be offering the
Spinning and Dyeing workshop? It will be a two-day
affair.
The program would not be
complete without another
dose of Women in Times Like
These. This year it will be
co-ordinated by Mary Williamson.
Anyone who has views on
the subject can type them out
neatly after a typing course
with veteran teacher Florence
Hepburn.
Stamp Collecting, is for all
ages according to instructor
Fred Brookbanks.
Final workshop will be
Charles Curmi's Social History of Canada.
And that is the reason Salty
is strolling through the pages
in a mystified manner.
RENDER BUS
(From Page One)
To avoid an oncoming car I
drove the bus into the "mixture'
where the bus resembled a
whale caught in an ebb tide she.
simply came to complaining
halt, one small child was heard
to say "Oh, our bus is sinking!"
The bus, by now named the
Flying Nun, has become almost as agile as a mountain
goat. This week riot to be left
out, the B.C. Hydro got into

Wedding took place at the i
Ganges United Church, on
Saturday, Sept. 20, when
Brenda Gail, eldest daughter
of Mrs. Audrey Geary of Ganges, became the bride of
Barry William, only son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Popowich of Victoria.
The double-ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev.
Vern McEachern. The organist was Mrs. Angela Funk.
The lovely bride approached
the altar to the strains of the
Theme from Romeo and Juliet,
on the arm of Charles Sampson
who gave her in marriage.
Her gown was of white poly-

i ester voite enhanced by bands
of embroidered blue daisies
outlining the square neckline
and forming bands down the
front and down the long
sleeves. She had tiny blue
and white flowers entwined in
her hair and carried a trailing
bouquet of deep red roses and
fern.
Brenda's attendants were her
sisters, Laurel and Dianne
Geary and Mrs. Patricia1
Young and Cindi Norman.
These young ladies wore identical gowns of leaf-green poly
ester crepe with bands of lace,
dyed to match the dresses, on

!SH WORLD

by
ANGUS SHORTT
Ducks Unlimited

the square necklines and full
sleeves. They carried bouquets of white daisies and
heather.
The groom was attended by
his friends Murry Cypress, Patrick Hobbs and Leo Geary,
brother of the bride.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Geary chose a gown of
white polyester voile patterned
in mauve andwore an orchid
corsage. Mrs« Popowich,
mother of the groom, wore a
two-piece suit in cafe-au-lait
and also wore an orchid corsage.

Telephone calls and wires
of congratulations were received from Saskatchewan
and a cablegram from Melbourne, Australia.
A dance followed at the
Golf and Country Club, the
orchestra being "El Bande
Grande".

The reception was held at
the Salt Spring Island Golf anc
Country Club. The bride's
table was centred by the three
tiered wedding cake, made
by the bride's mother and
beautifully decorated by Mrs.
A. Howell with yellow roses
and doves, topped by three
wedding bells.
The cake was flanked by
yellow tapers.
Mrs. Ida Geary was in
charge of the guest book,

For their Florida honeymoon
the bride donned a brown three
piece ensemble and wore an
orchid corsage. On their return they will live in Ganges
where Barry works at the Golf
Club and Brenda at the Bank
of Montreal.
Special guests at the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. H.V.
Wiggins, great aunt and uncle
of the bride, who were celebrating their 40th wedding
anniversary.

while her husband Howard
Geary, uncle of the bride,
was master of ceremonies.
The toast to the bride was
proposed by Mrs. Alberta
Geary to which the groom
ably responded.

CEMENT MASON
TOP QUALITY FINISHING
FLOORS .. . PAT/OS . . .
SIDEWALKS etc . . .
AND

JACKFISH - NORTHERN PIKE
The fighting jackfish provides sport for
countless thousands of rod and reelers. Found
continent-wide, it is abundant in marshy lakes
where creeks and channels give access. A
predator of other fish, frogs, muskrats and ducklings. Low brood counts obtained by biologists
on "jackfish" infested marshes and examination
of fish stomachs, indicate that they can be a factor
in poor duck production in certain areas.
48 - 70

L
the act with three huge trucks
with aerial ladders, trailers
and huge poles. One could always be sure one would find
them on a blind corner. Wher
else, but in the Gulf Islands,
could one drive one bus route
and encounter the following
signs, "men and equipment
working", "loose Gravel, slow
to 10 MPH." "Wet Tar,""Caution, Grader Working",
"Trucks turning", "Detour",
"One Lane Traffic", "Road
Closed".
Perhaps it is as well that I
cannot describe the expressions
on some of the Islanders* faces
the first three mornings that
they came face to face with
the bus, as they manfully battled their hazardous route to the
ferry, to pass meant both vehicles had to take "evasive
action". Usually The Flying
Nun, being larger, lumbered
into the blackberry bushes whil«
the oncoming car would bravefy
climb onto the bank of wet tar.
However, many new friends
have been made during the last

two weeks because, like trie
true islanders they are, they
take everything with a smile.

Mutual Firelnsurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Islands Agents
Render .. .F.R.Sterling
SaJtSpringH.J.Carlin
Galiano .-Donald New
Saturna .J.Mac Dona Id
Mayne .. .A. Steward

Should you tire of it, however, we would
greatly appreciate its return in good condition. Simply drop it off at the Driftwood,
No questions will be asked. Thank you.
Sam Light man

( Over 20 years experience j
HARRY WILLIAMSON 537-2322

R

- ^ *• GANGES

)URRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.
: —ckhoe Service
•EXCAVATIONS

-LANDSCAPING

•PERCOLATION TESTS • SEPTIC FIELDS
•WATERLINES

-DRIVEWAYS

• TRANSIT LAYOUTS AVAILABLE

Certified Drilling & Blasting
High Tree Service
•FALLING

-LIMBING

• TOPPING

• POWER LINES

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
SEE YOUR

CREDIT UNION

FIRST

AFTER OCTOBER 1st NO CHARGE TO
OVER 65'$ FOR CHEQUING-MONEY
ORDERS-TRAVELLERS CHEQUES

NOT ICE
I am delighted that the persons who ripped
off our sun-face sign appreciate good art.
It took my wife many weeks to produce it,
and I hope you will treat it with respect.

EXPOSED AGGREGATE

UP TO

67.
7*7,
107,

On daily Balance
'Plan 24' account.
Minimum monthly or
'Special Savings' account.
— on term deposit

DUNCAN & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
R.R 1 Lower Ganges Road
SALT SPRING ISLAND 537-5587
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1975 -76 CONCERTS

The Victoria
Symphony Orchestra
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF -

G&tl

CHANGED CONCERT TIMES 8pm
COWICHAN SENIOR SECONDARY AUDITORIUM
F R I D A Y - OCT. 17 - GWEN HOEBIG - violin
F R I D A Y • N O V . 21 - MAREK JABLONSKI - Piano
F R I D A Y • J A N . 16 - PAUL HORN - Flute
F R I D A Y - M A R C H 26 - TIMOTHY PARADISE

- Clarinet
SEASON TICKETS:Adults $12.00 Students $4. 00 Family $30.00
SINGLE CONCERT: Adult $4.50 Student $1.50
TICKETS AVAILABLE -

Volume 1 Book Store
Mrs. Barekman; 748 - 1383
Mrs. Finley:
748 - 8309

Nowrath Jewellers
Mrs. Hoeg: 748 - 8506
Mrs. Sharp: 746 - 6722

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
'EXCAVATING
* BULLDOZING
*ROAD BUILDING
'GRAVEL - SHALE
"BASEMENTS
'SEPTIC TANKS & Box
DRAIN FIELDS

537-2812

539,0009 es

Do you care
enough about
education
to run for
school trustee?
IF SO, WET) LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
Being a school trustee is an exciting and rewarding way to
serve your community. You will have the opportunity to become totally
involved in the functioning of your education system. You will have a say
in deciding what will be taught in your community's schools. And, together
with your fellow trustees, you will set goals and establish policies in
educational matte.rs.
As an elected trustee you will help to ensure that the public
keeps control of its schools.
Being a school trustee is also work. You must be willing to
devote the required time and energy to attending board meetings and to
keeping up-to-date on developments in education. You must also be willing
to serve as an information link between the schools and your community.
The 1975 school trustee elections will be held throughout
the province (except Vancouver) on Saturday, November 15th. Deadline
for nominations is October 27th.
___ ___
You don't have to have a
~~~child in school to be involved in education.
Nor do you have to be a property owner
to legally qualify for school trustee.
If you care about the
education provided for the children in
[this province, send for our free brochure
"Getting Into Local Education."
It will tell you more about
the job of school
trustee. For your
copy and any
other information
you would like,
contact your
local school
board office
or write
to:

JUVENILE SOCCER

DEATH OF

mance for the Orange. Next
week will see the Orange play
its first league game and hope'
fully a successful season in
Division 2B. Why not come
out and support them, or any
other island team - you can
never tell, you might find it
fun to cheer the boys on!
DIVISION 4Salt Spring, 8; Cadboro Bay
Cougars, 0.
Hat-tricks by Tom Shelby
and Brent Dawe highlighted a
display of offensive fireworks
rarely shown by an island
team, as Salt Spring side
steam-rollered the Cougars
8-0. Single goals went to
Stephen Anderson and Blaine
McGolgrick.
Six goals in the first half,
four in a three minute span,
was the deciding blow that
defeated the Cougars. The
aggressive and offensiveminded Salt Spring boys
seemed to unsettle the Cougars to the point where they
completely controlled the
game. Let's hope they keep
up the fine play.
DIVISION 5:
Salt Spring, 6, Peninsula
United, 1.
Playing delightfully entertaining and good positional
soccer the Salt Spring boys
dominated Saturday's game
at Fulford from beginning to
end. The home defence, be1
ginning to play a systematic
style which other teams will
find difficult to penetrate,
totally controlled the oppositions attack. Only a momentary error early in the
second half, from which the
opposition scored their sole
goal, marred an otherwise
excellent performance.
The home attack, led by
Richard Quesnel's true hattrick, Ross McFadyen's double
score and Billy tenVeen's single goal, persistently bored in
upon their opponents' goal.
Only overanxiousness on the
part of the home team and
dramatic scrambling by the
visitors prevented a much larger goal margin.
All those who participated
tried extremely hard and those
who watched the gafrne came
away well satisfied. The
home boys know, however,
that weaknesses still prevail in
their game which only practic*
will at least minimize.

DIVISION 2;

Salt Spring Orange, 2; Prospect Lake Lions, 0.
The Orange revealed a very
disciplined and poised style of
soccer in recording their first
win of the season, as they overwhelmed the Lions to such a
degree that their roar turned to
a "miaow" by the end of the
match.
The victory hinged on the
fine teamwork the boys exhibited throughout and was combined with Orange's patented
passing game to assure victory.
The solidarity of Salt Spring
defence is evident from the
shut-out. Alex McManus, in
goal, faced only three shots
all match and none in the second half. The backs, John
Stevens, Gary Hartwig, Marty
Legg and Mike Scott were impregnable and made the Lions'
attack rather inept.
The total domination of the
mid-field by Gordie Lee,
Wayne Reynolds, Randy Howard and Dave Woodley created
the spadework for the offence
as well as breaking up any
Lions' thoughts of counterattack.
The Orange offence, al"
though a constant threat, lacked the finish around the net to
increase the margin of victory.
But hard work resulted in the
two goals they scored.
A Wayne Reynolds throw-in
found Finn Ronne breaking up
the middle, beating the last
defender and scoring on a hard
low shot.
The second goal saw a sensational individual effort from
Dave Stepaniuk, as he retrieved a clearing pass, moved
goal-wards and blasted a low
drive off their goalie's hands
into the goal.
Otherwise the thrust of Salt
Spring's attack came from
wingers Mike Rozzanno, and
Todd Farup, with excellent
support from Jay Bourdin, Phil
Stacey and Rick McGolgrick.
All in all a solid perton-

COLLECTIVE
INDUSTRIES
Bill Luker
Glen White
* NEW CONSTRUCTION
* ADDITIONS
* RENOVATIONS
* REPAIRS

UNDER 12 YEAR OLDS:

Practice: Thursday after
school; Next game: Saturday,
Oct. 4, 1pm, at the elementary field. League schedule
soon to be announced.

Days:537-5115
Eves: 537-9212

VETERAN OF
TWO WARS
Salt Spring Island lost an
outspoken Legionnaire and an
active political worker in the
death on Wednesday, Sept. 24,
of Hjalmar August Emerslund,
of Rainbow Road Ganges. He
was 82 years of age.
Mr. Emerslund was a vet eran of two world wars and a
staunch member of Branch 92
of the Royal Canadian Legion.
He had also been closely
associated with the New Demo
cratic Party on Salt Spring
Island.
He leaves his wife, Sig, at
home, and a daughter, Mrs.
H. (Elizabeth) Le Blanc, Victoria; three grandchildren; a
brother in Norway and a sister
in Edmonton.
Cremation was arranged '->y
Goodman Funeral Home at
Ganges.

MY PRAYER
Life never ceases to amaze
me
I long to be called a woman
But there's too much responsibility.
I wish to be educated
But have not the mine nor
the time.
I wish to please
To make you laugh
There is a dream
I hope some day I may com• plete it
But if not - then what I have
learned and what I have
touched - should always
stay with me
The good and the bad
I hope that what I do in life
is right for you and me
Bless me and all feat I have
I thank the Lord that He
made me a happy soul
Please if you can
Will you take my hand and
guide me.
I do not fear the present nor
even the past
For what is done is done.
But I do fear that I should
have hurt someone in word
or deed
For give me if I have and if
I'm about to Because I wish not to step on
another while I fulfill my
dream.
-Dolly Faye.

HUGH'S
MACHINERY
Upper Ganges Road

537-5070
We have all
AfcCufloch

the new models of

chain saws

Chain brakes

in stock.

standard equipment

plus all the features of competitive
saws.
B.C. SCHOOL TRUSTEES ASSOCIATION
1095 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1P9 682-2881
Funded in the interest of good local government by:

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, VICTORIA, B.C.
The Hon. Eileen Dailly. Minister

COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION
Trades Accepted
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CLUBHOUSE NOTES
Golf & Country Club
BY PAT DOHERTY

In junior play on September
20, Jill Johnson won low net
with a 57 for the girls, while
Mark Beaner was low net 58
for the boys. Kevin Noble
was the best putter with 17.
On September 27, Harold
Hoffman won low net, while
Kevin Noble took low gross.
Mark Beaner was the low putter with 15. Golf Trophy Day
for the juniors is on October
5, with dinner to follow.
In ladies' play this week,
Irene Hawksworth was the win
ner over Ada Woodley in the
final of the Wilson Cup, thereby becoming ladies* club
champion for the year. In the
Consolation event it was Mag
Frattinger over Dolly Whorley
In the ladies' two-ball event,
the winners were Connie Hardy and Pauline Kenton. On
October 2, there is a ninehole Turkey Shoot, with the
nine and eighteen hole sections playing together.
In the mixed No. 1, holders
Joy Tuckey and Malcolm Robertson held off the challenge
of Irene Hawksworih and Gordon Hutton. The men's No. 1
event really picked up speed
this week, with two games
being played. In the first
game, challengers Al Whorley
and Jim Jeffrey knocked off
the holders Bill Trelford and
Gordon Hutton. In the second
game, Al and Jim lost their
new found title on the 18th
green to Malcolm Robertson
and the writer.
Bill Penny ran a successful
golf lesson clinic, and the
sheet is on the notice board
for anyone wishing to sign up
for lessons on Sunday, Oct. 5.
Play in the Crofton Cup is
getting down to the nitty gritty, and in the finals it will
be Mac Mouat against Mal-

Jt»afl-

colm Robertson in the championship flight; Bill Kernaghan
goes against Larry Davies in
the first flight, Torn Butt won
out over Frank Cunningham
in the second flight, and in
the third flight Jim Jeffrey
meets Harold Hoffman.
The Ladies' Fall Luncheon
will be held at the club on
October 9, starting at 12 noon.
Luncheon is $3 per person and

MISCHIEF CHARGE
DRAWS $50 FINE
Julian Valcourt of Ganges
was charged with mischief
when he appeared in Ganges
Provincial Court last Wednesday.
.Automobile damaged at
Ganges will be repaired, as he
had undertaken restitution before the court hearing.
He was also fined §50.
wijl be followed by the election of officers for Ac following year. Reservations may
be made by telephoning Rita
at the club, 537-2121.

Q. How car I make my
mirrors
spa/hie
with
cleanliness?
A. Add some bluing to the
water when you wash them.
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Q. How can I remove indelible ballpoint pen inkstains
i from fabrics?
A. Sponge with cotton soaked
in rubbing alcohol.

DUTCH
BEAUT1 SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

We pierce ears
Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5 ' 537.9811 Try our European^
Closed Mondays
Steam Permanent
J,ower Ganges Road - across telephone ^building

CONCRETE PUMPING
Now Available On

SALT SPRING ISLAND & OUTER ISLANDS

NOWCANI??
Q. How can I remedy canebottomed chairs that have
begun to sag?
A. They can be tightened by
washing with hot water. When
the cane is nearly dry, give it a
coat of clear varnish.
Q. How can I de-rust and
polish the metal parts of m; golf
clubs?
A. A jewler's rouge cloth j
fine for this purpose.
Q. What is a g jod way to dryclean windows?
A. A length of nylon net
makes a good dry cleaner for
windows. The net can be used
many times before laundering,
and the windows will always
shine.
Q. How can I rejuvenate an
old vinyl floor?
A. Triple 0 steel wool will do
a splendid job on this. Even the
pretty colors of your tile
reappear.
Q. What can I do about a
cedar chest or closet that is
losing some of its cedar aroma?
A. Sandpapering of the wood
will usually restore the aroma.

MAKE YOUR CONCRETE POURING EASIER

Q. How can I clean and
condition leather boots, bags
and suitcases?
A. Call some baby shampoo
into action for this job. With a
soft clean cloth rub a few drops
of baby shampoo into several
square inches of the leather.
Repeat until you have covered
the entire surface. Use the same
cloth to buff the leather to a
sheen.
Q. How can I cure a paint
br'sh of shedding?
A. Try applying some
fingernail polish to the base of
the bristles.

SPARKY
SAYS"Baking Soda is a
dandy emergency
fire extinguisher"
S.S.I.F.D.

FACCA
NSTRUCTION LTD
BYRON EXCAVATING
• PERCOLATION TESTS
• SEPTIC TANKS &
DRAINAGE FIELDS
• DRIVEWAYS
• HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
• WATERLINES
• WELLS TO 18 FT.
537-2882 Box 584,

Ganges, B. C.

HANMOR
EOUIPMENT RENTALS
If we haven't got it MIN.

LAWN AND GARDEN
EQUIPMENT
Lawn Mower 20" --.---.- -.5.00
Rototiller 5HP .-.-—-••--- .- 6.00
., 2.00
Seeder *-«•---Wheelbarrow
.................. ., 3.00
,.- 3.00
Lawh Roller
... 2.00
Grass Shear
LADDERS AND PAINT
EQUIPMENT
Paint Guns & Air Compressor 10.00
6* Step Ladder
....-.-.-.-.-. 2.50
8' Step Ladder,.....,,
, 3.00
4.00
20" Extension .,,,_„,
PLUMBING TOOLS
Pipe Wrench 14" .,,,,„,,.-... 2.00
2.50
Pipe Wrench 18"
DRAIN CLEANERS
Toilet Snake (Auger),,,,,..,..,

PUMPS
11/2" Water Pump
HAND TOOLS
Sledge Hammer ,,,
Staple Gun (Staples Extra)
Power Plane .....-..,.—.
..
Nail Puller

3.00

we "If do our best fo get if .'

1 DAY WEEK
10.00
12.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00

40.00
48.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
8.00

10.00
2.50
3.00
4.00

40.00
'10.00
12.00
16.00

3.00
4.00

12.00
16.00

3.00

6.00

12.00

2.00
3.00
8.00
2.00

2.00
6.00

12.00
2.00

HOISTS AND JACKS
Cone-A-Long 1 ton ...,,.
Hydraulic Jack 2 ton ,,,,,,

MIN.

6.00
8.00

24.00
32.00

10.00
10,00

40.00
40.00

12.00
5.00
7.00
5.00
7,00
5.00
10.00
4.00
5.00

48.00
20.00
28.00
20.00
28.00
20.00
40.00
16.00
20.00

6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

24.00
24.00

10.00
2.00

20.00
2.00

80.00
8.00
6.00
60.00

.......,™~.44.00
-«-- .00

CONCRETE EQUIPMENT
Cement Mixer 2 1/2 cu. ft. Elec.
Ramset Gun & Amo Extra

1 DAY WEEK

6.00
6
«00

ELECTRIC POWER TOOLS
7" Floor Edger Sander (Discs Extra)-— 6.00
3/8" Drill (Bits Extra) .,,,.
....... 2. 50
Ska Saw 7 1/4 (Blades Extra)
4.00
Vibrating Hand Sander
..„ 2.50
3" x 24" Belt Sander
.,- 7.00
Jig Saw -^,.............
....~-.™.-.-~., 2.50
10* B. & D. Radial Arm Saw
10.00
Dado Blade for above
.,.„. 4.00
Angle Grinder .......,,,,.~™«.
5.00

FLOOR AND WALL EQUIPMENT

12.00

Vacuum Cleaner
Rug Shampooer .

48.00

MISCELLANEOUS
8.00
24.00
48.00
8.00

Chain Saw 16" Gas „....
Jumper Cables ,„,,,.
Exercise Bike
„,,„,...-.-.
Gas Driven Post Hole auger

20.00

20.00

REPAIRS ON MOTORS * WILL EVEN SERVICE YOUR AEROPLANE OR HELICOPTER
COME OUT AND SEE US, WE ARE 5 MILES SOUTH OF GANGES ON THE &
^
FULFOBD-GANGPS ROAD
BOAD
. £»*"*
FULFORD-GANGES
I PLEASE CLIP & SAVE1
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Down Through The Years
Wifh DRIFTWOOD
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
A request to the Government
to build a shelter for foot passengers at the Swartz Bay Ter-

Appliances
*SPHD QUEEN
WASHERS - DRYERS
DISHWASHERS

'GIBSON
FREEZERS - STOVES '
FRIDGES

* MODERN MAID
MICRO WAVE OVENS
Enquire about our
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

THE ISLANDS
FIREPLACE
SHOP
Valcourt Business Centre

537-5012

minal dock was motioned to
allow passengers for the Gulf
Island ferries to use the new
Sidney-Tsawassen waiting
room. At present Gulf Island
ferry passengers are not allowed
to use the waiting room or the
coffee shop, unless they buy a
$2.00 ticket at the toll gate.
The Island Garage bas added
a new service. Bridge lessons
by Bill Trelford. Phone 84 for
appointment, but it'll cost you
money to learn.
Joint meeting of Salt Spring
Island and Outer Island teachers
was held last Saturday. Teachers attending from the Outer
Islands were: Mrs. J. Shopland
and Miss S.R. Steele from Galiano; Miss M. Bulmer and
Mrs M. Dick from Saturna;
K.G. Robinson and Mrs. E.A.
Casseday from Pender Island
and M.E. Linnell from Mayne
Is. The classrooms were
thrown open to any teachers
who wished to take the opportunity of visiting them. Tea
was served to the visiting teachers. Due to the effort of
Mrs. F. Hepburn, assisted by
Wm. Jackson, the very crowded staff room in the school was
renovated Saturday morning.
Mrs. Hepburns efforts are greatly appreciated by the staff.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
For convenience bills may be 030-4.^40
paid at Marr Accounting
A\A
Fulford - Ganges Road
Box 410, Ganges

653

-44/4

Box 489,
Ganges

GANGES AUTO MARINE
YOUR COMPLETE CAR CARE

FULLY LICENCED MECHANIC
TUNE UP NOW
Don't wait for that cold weather !

"TIRES
"LUBE & OIL
•BATTERIES
^TERS
'ANTI-FREEZE'AUTOMATIC
*WHEELTRANS.TUNE-UPS
ALIGNMENT 'BALANCE
537-5613

EFFECTIVE OCT. i!
ONE OF THESE STATIONS
WILL ALWAYS BE OPEN

On & Off The Island

Ganges man, Sanford Hatety
had a close call last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Buchanan
of Salt Spring Way were visiting in Edmonton for one week,
and now have Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Buchanan from Edmonton visiting them.
Visiting Mrs. A. Baker and
Mr. Fletcher this past week
end were Mr. and Mrs. B.
Bradbury with Suzanne and
Laura, from Victoria, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Rosemus with Barry,

from Victoria, and Mr. and
Mrs. R. Fletcher from Calgary, Alta., and Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Fletcher with Lisa
and Jason from Ladysmith.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rogers are Mr. Rogers'
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Archy Rogers of Burnaby.

Driving north to Ganges, the
rear suspension of his '62 Pontiac gave out. The car swerved and rolled after he had
rounded the Rock Crusher Corner.
Damage was estimated at
$1000 and only minor injuries
were sustainea.

BOWLER YOUTH WORKER

TEN YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Halldorson of
Harbour Grocery entertained
Mr. and Mrs. O.K. Sigurdson
who works with the C. N. I.B.
in Vancouver.
Miss Doris Anderson reports
that final word has been received on the promised talk by
R.M. Patterson, avthor of "Far
Pastures". It will be held at
St. George's Hall, Friday, Oct
ober 29.
We hear that Provincial Assessor Buz Brown and his staff
moved to that very beautiful
new government building on
the hospital hill yesterday.

FIVE Y E A R S AGO
Mudflats north of the fire
hall in Ganges have now been
filled and work is already starting on the grocery store building for Ben's Lucky Dollar.
Piles have been driven and
Dick Toynbee of Mouat's Trading Co. Ltd. reports that construction is scheduled to go
ahead, with completion in
November.
Tenders for construction of a
minimum 10,000 gallon capac ;
ity storage tank have been
called by trustees of CampbellBennett Bay Improvement District on Mayne Island.
Miss Marilee Sawyer and
Miss Frances Toynbee entertained last Friday night at a
shower for Miss Leslee Barnes,
at the home of Mrs. Karl Satermo, Park Drive.
The family of Bill and Marguerite Morson were on hand
over the week end when Bill
and daughter Betty celebrated
birthdays, on Mayne.
Mobile home is at the final
stage of its evolution. Once a
trailer, it is now a home. Mobile homes should be permitted
on single family dwelling lots
within the Capital Regional
District urges a report by the
planning department of the district. .
Constant rumour on Salt
Spring has it that the main
barrier to an Isabella Point
Ferry service is Premier Bennett
himself. The rumormungers,
obviously not residents of Fulford Hill, contend that every
time the question is raised the
Premier says a loud "no". It is
not clear whether Premier Bennett is supposed to be fulfilling
a promise or asserting a conviction.

"and if the ladies on the :
island are interested, then an
afternoon Bible study with
Suzanne."
Sandy and Suzanne met
at Prairie Bible Institute in
Alberta where both attended
for a year and a half. Following their marriage, six years
ago, they have become
known for their youth work
and for their gospel singing.

In a brochure advertising
Salt Spring Island it states
that there are churches representing most Christian denominations to be found on the
island. Only four are listed
comments Sandy Macleod.
'Certainly on this island
there must be some Baptists
Evangelical Free, Alliance,
Mennonites, Nazarenes, Breth
ren, and other denominations
of evangelical Christians who
find the present church fellow
ship situation wanting, " he
believes. "We hope these
people will contact us so a
fellowship with fellow believers may be started", he told
Driftwood.

"We've come to Salt
Spring Island for two reasons:
to work in the bowling alley,"
Sandy says, "and, more important, to minister to the
needs of evangelical Christians on this island who are
not now enjoying Christian
fellowship. I believe we
can overstep the boundaries
of denominations and meet
together to edify the body. "

A small fellowship started
last Sunday in the Macleod's
home on Walker Hook Road.
Nine people met together for
singing, sharing, and Bible
instruction. Others who would
like to join can contact the
Macleods at 537-9367 or see
Sandy at the bowling alley.
"We also hope to start a
mid-week Bible study in our
home soon, " says Sandy,

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

GANGES BOAT YARD
Sale'
WAS
I200RL
2R75
4W75
6RL75
IOR75
'.SRL75
2SE75

2^TOO
223-fOO
4LKOO
6JXOO
74X00
85X00
11^00

NOW
199.00,
234.40
328.80
490.40
592.00
680.00
954.40

POWERWINCH 912C 2^Ct)0 205.00;
POWERWINCH 412 <2)#?QQ ]J $ QO'

1973 50HP JOHNSON Elec.
'900.00'
Open Wed.-Sun

9-5

537-2932

WE HAVE MOVED
To Charlesworth Road
( Second driveway on left)

CARPETS

DRAPERY

Sundays & holidays
GANGES-AUTO-MARINE
R.H. LEE SHELL SERVICE

CAR ROLLS
OFF ROAD

&alt Spring
537-5031

UPHOLSTERY
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BUT PIERS WAS NEVER E V I L

FROM P RISON TO PAIRADISE
BY FRANK RICHARDS

It was an odd place to meet
with newsmen. Piers Island
has no newspaper of its own
and needs none. Piers is the
island to the west of the pass
through which the ferry sails
when it comes into full .view

of Swartz Bay. There are few
permanent residents. And there
are lots of summer homes.
• Piers Island is a kind of
Canadian Devil's Island without the evil or the British Columbia Alcatraz without its
viciousness. At least, it was
once. Half a century ago,
Doukhobors arrested for arson

or for nudity were sent to serve
their time on Piers 1 sland.
Those who recall its prison
days are without bitterness or
rancour. It was an odd page
out of the national history.
There was no place to send
them and Piers was available.
And what more beautiful
prison could they have chosr
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en?
Fled Traff, publisher of the
Free Press at 100 Mile House
and his wife Valerie wereTiot
prisoners last week end. Neither was George Coupland of
Cloverdale. Ernie Bexley and
Bea, from the Delta Optimist
were free. Owner of the cottage is Marge Dunning, from
the Maple Leaf Gazette.

She is not entirely free on
Piers Island. She is tied to
the island by links with the
past. Her forebears gave
their name to the island and

when she bought a property
there, ..she was coming back
home.
Margery Dunning has few
memories of Piers as a prison
island. She sees further bacK
to its days as a pioneer home
for an early settler and his
family.
The original lodge stood a
few yards away f r o m h e r
cottage and the foundations
are still to be found in the
deep grass.
(Turn to Page Twenty-four)

Residential Electric Rates
Rise toMeet Increasing Costs.
Because of continuing increases in the costs of providing service, rate
increases will be introduced for residential electric customers throughout B.C. Hydro's
service area.
These rate adjustments, which will begin with the first full billing period after
September 30th, will be about 12%.A similar rate increase will be introduced for B.C. Hydro's
natural gas customers in the Lower Mainland.
In dollars and cents, the new electric rates will result in an average increase
of $1.50 per month for residential electric customers. However, actual increase on each bill will
vary with the season and the amount of electricity used.

TheNewRates
PRESENT RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRIC RATES

NEW RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRIC RATES

First 600 kilowatt hours (kwh) per
two-month period

3.6$ per kwh

4.03<P per kwh

All additional kwh per period

1.3$ per kwh

1.46$ per kwh

Minimum charge per two-month period

$4.80

$5.38

"See reference to diesel areas below

*ln those areas supplied from diesel generating plants and not connected to Hydro's
integrated transmission system, the new residential electric rates will be the same as
in other areas except that the charge for consumption beyond 3,000 kwh per twomonth period will be increased to 3.36 cents per kwh from the present 3 cents.
Fewer than 5,000 residential customers live in such areas and very few of these use
more than 3,000 kwh per billing period.
,

WhyaRate Increase?
To put it simply, the cost of generating and delivering electric power is rising.
Cost factors such as financing, construction, materials and wages are all subject to inflationary
pressures. The costs incurred in maintaining and improving environmental protection must also,
of course, be met.
The last rate increase for residential electric customers was announced in
July 1974. That residential rate change was relatively small when compared with rate increases
announced at the same time for large industrial and bulk customers.
It is important that a good standard of service to Hydro's customers be
maintained. Because the cost of providing such service continues to rise, rate increases are
necessary. B.C. Hydro faces conditions similar to those which are forcing rates upward across
Canada. For example, within the past year, electric rates have been increased in many
communities in Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia.

-If

B.C. HYDRO
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NAME

UPHOlSTERING

REPAIR * RECOVER
* REMODEL* CUSTOM-BUIL1
SOFAS & CHAIRS
Dutch Tradesman'
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

537-9208

Maliview Dr. 14

REV'S
AUTO REPAIR
City experience at
country costs

Licenced Mechanic
* AUTO & TRUCK REPAIRS
* WELDING - Gas & Electric
* STEAM CLEANING
HOURS:
Tuesday - Saturday
8.30am - 5.30pm
Trevor Olsen

537-9232
Evenings537-9217
Stewart Road

FLASH

EVERGREEN JANITORIAL &
MAINTENANCE SERVICE LTD.
FOR THE MOST IN HOME & BUSINESS MAINTENANCE
Floors - Rugs - Windows Vehicle Upholstery & Rugs
Exterior House Cleaning Gutters & Walls
Furniture Upholstery
First Cleaning for New Homes
Free Estimates on Salt Spaing - Small fee for Outer Islands
Servicing
COT CAA4
All the Gulf Islands 3J/OUUa Box 1041, Ganges

1" MINUS SCREENED ROAD & DRIVEWAY GRAVEL
PIT RUN GRAVEL
FILTER BED MATERIALS
LOADING & TRUCKING

537-2147 or 537-2*86

- 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

evenings

TO
ADVERTISE

Home & Commercial Wiring
537-5642

Walter Fallot

Famous HEATILATOR Fireplaces Modern,birilMn
type easily installs in existing, new, and mobile homes
- Old reliable steel circulators tor masonry chimneys
- New, 'space saver' free standing conical style in 6 decorator
porcelain colours.
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES
Gulf Islands authorized Heatilator Dealer"
Box 428
Ganges
"Ort1«

f^mmtf

537-5853

T_1 M. _ J —

.

.._>_ -

-•

J

»*

_ _ - »

G.K. ARNOTT

GULF
COAST MATERIALS
Serving The Gulf Islands
'Custom Fireplaces
*Brick - Stone - Blockwork
*Ferro Cement
537 -5115 -days
653 - 4371 - eves
537 - 2179 - eves
Box 1113, Ganges

IRON
WORK
FOR ESTIMATES
CALL

HUGH'S
MACHINERY

USE
WANT ADS.

SLINGSBY
CONTRACTING
FOUNDATIONS
& FRAMING

537-5439

* Ready Mix Concrete
* Washed Sand & Gravel

537-5654

Contracting Ltd.
'Custom Homes
'Summer Homes
*Prefab Homes

* Foundations
'Fronting
'Additions

Box 443, Ganges

T.A. HOCKLEY PLUMBING,
DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS
NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS
Quality Work - Reliable
COT CAll Govtt Certified Tradesman
537-5012
Box 905, Ganges

e~f cnlo
53/-5012

•%

CEDAR SHAKES
18" STRAIGHT SPLIT BARN SHAKES
24" RE-SAWN TAPERS

x

\*
__

Repairs & Fabrication
Portable Gas & Electric

BUILDING MATERIALS-HARDWARE
PAINT
SERVING THE OUTER GULF ISLANDS

Box 104, Ganges

GOING PLACES

INS. AGENCIES LTD.

pstiJj's j&tli Sp

CARPETS
DRAPES
RE-UPHOLSTERY
BOX 421, GANGES, B.C.
Charlesworth Road, Ganges
PHONE: 537-5O31

* Blaze
* Ashley
* Franklin
* Heatilator Fireplaces

* Firescreens
* Fireplace Tools
* "A " Vent Chimneys

NOW AVAILABLE

THE ISLANDS FIREPLACE SHOP
537-5012

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
CONTRACTING

537 - 5531

539-2640

TRAVEUNORLD

FIREPLACES

(MAYNE ISLAND)
A complete line of:

537-2416

537-5453

P.O. Box 5*0 - GongM. B.C

WELDING

LAND CLEARING

Office on Fulford-Ganges road
Box 352, Ganges

Rainbow Road, Ganges

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.

BULLDOZING

Commercial - Custom Homes
Westwood Homes Dealer

SALTSPRING

Merv Walde

John Cates

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.

537-5527

PHONE 537-2611

SALT SPRING BUILDING CENTRE

653-4329

WELDING - MACHINE SHOP
POWERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts & Service for Briggs & Stratton
Tecumseh Engines. Sales & Service
of Stihl, McCulloch, Snapper,
Motomower & Monarch Products
Upper Ganges Rd.
537-5070

Daily, Weekly, Monthly Rates.
OFFICE HOURS:
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

Mornings til 8:30am
Evenings after 7:30pm
Box 737, Ganges

Government Certified

537-5714
Stewart Rd.
* 24 HOUR TOWING
* WELDING & CUTTING
* OLD CAR & WRECK REMOVAL
* STEAM CLEANING
* PARTS - if we don't have them, we'll get them !
AGENT FOR DU PONTE CHEMICALS — Rally wax, Car wash,
Bildge cleaner, Garb. & Choke cleaner, Anti rust, Fast flush
& heavy duty Rad. Cleaner, Tar remover, Rubbing compound,
Vinyl wax, Chrome polish.

RENT-A-CAR

Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders

537-5070

BUY IT RIGHT !
SELL IT FAST !

539-2001
Box 66, Mayne Island

HUGH'S MACHINERY

TO & TV

FIREPLACES
IT PAYS

Write or Phone - Jack Vandort

SALT SPRING TOWING & WRECKING

RAINBOW MATERIALS
-DRAIN ROCK
-

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
PACIFIC
HANDCRAFTED
LOG HOUSE L T D .

Specializing in "being" there when you need us
GOV'T CERTIFIED
Patrick Baines
frmit***
Barney Baines

537-5687

B.B. SERVICE 537-5629

SIMPSON APPLIANCE SALT SPRING
SERVICE
SAFETY PATROL
Repairs to all major brands

539-2335

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

TEL: 539Or call vessel "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. - Marine operator , Dial "O"

Protect your property
while you are away
WASHERS-DRYERS -FRIGS
'ALARMS
FREEZERS -DISHWASHERS
* PATROL INSPECTION
Serving all the Gulf Islands - from Gabriola to San Juan

653-4335

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.

ASPHALT PAVING FULLY GUARANTEED
Nothing too small or large
Residential or Commercial

"Quick Completions"
Free Estimates

BOX 815. Duncan, B.C.

Phone: 748-2531
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HANDY
GENERAL
CONTRACTING
* Framing
* Lock-up
* Completion
Ed Davis

537-2626
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-582?

SERVICES
GUIDE
LOCAL
Peter Moonen Construction Ltd.
HANMOR EQUIPMENT RENTALS
'QUALITY HOMES
'RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
'SUB-CONTRACTING
DUTCH
TRADESMAN

537~5126

GLASS
Cuf fo order
* DOOR & WINDOW GLASS REPLACED
* WE MAKE SERVICE CALLS

SALT SPRING BUILDING CENTRE
537-5531

A.B.CONSTRUCTIO
CALL 537-2211
TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED

* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK

All kinds of construction
Phone Bert Barber:

537-2252 341
Bob Stepler
INDEPENDENT

FIOORLAYER
WALL-TO-WALL CARPET
LINO - TILE
SERVICE WITH EXPERIENCE

653-4433

Box 1048, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

To your specifications
and satisfaction
537-5754 ' 537-2155
or write R. R. 1, Ganges

DAISY HOLDINGS
* DRILLING
* BLASTING
* SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS
Call Norman Twa

537-2465

Box 393, Ganges

PLUMBING
New
Installations
Repai rs
Hour or Contract

J.Bednorz
537-5444
.

PLUMBING
&
PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

GALIANO

QUALITY HOME
CONSTRUCTION
* Renovations
* Finishing Carpentry
Call Jim Fowler

539-2358

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE""
S.S.Insurance
Agencies Ltd
(1972)

537-5527

Mobile Home Sites
For Kent
* Reasonable Rates
* Quiet Rustic Park
* Laundromat

PAINTER
* INTERIOR
* EXTERIOR

Gerry Coers

TREE FELLING
SERVICES

(Division of Mouat's)

Roy W. Whentley

PLUMBING &
WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

537-2722

Box 898, Ganges

Painting
&
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188
ROCK WORK
FIREPLACES &
* Free Estimates
* Work guaranteed
FERNANDO MARTINIS
SIDNEY

656-4513
BACK-HOE
SERVICES
* Septic tank fields

* Excavating
* Trenching & Landscaping

* AERIAL
* PRIVATE
* COMMERCIAL

537-2626
Box 45, Ganges

*SHOE REPAIRS

- twice a week service -

"JEWELLERY REPAIRS
*LOCAL DEALER FOR DIAMOND JEWELLERY

* AGENT FOR SIMPSON SEARS
Please phone local no. 537-5314
NELS DEC MEN

BULLDOZING

HOUSE
PLANS
Sketches for

TV SALES & SERVICE

DON'S Radio & TV

Mod'n Lavender Gift Shop
'AGENT FOR LADYSMITH DRY CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS

DUTCH
PROFESSIONAL

537-2034

Service to all makes
537 - 2943
Mouat's Mall

Give us a call 653-4402
Or come out and see us - we are 5 miles south
of Ganges - on the Fulford-Ganges road.

537-2744 after 6pm
CEDAR VIEW
MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford-Ganges Rd. Ganges

ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE

* Hitachi

If we haven't got it-well
do our best to get it!

* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building
PHONE:
537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

Call: SID MAY

653-4494

*Prompt - Efficient - Tidy
Work
*Fully Insured

Salt Spring
FREIGHT SERVICE
? Moving ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Ganges Victoria Vancouver
537-2041 383-7331 254-6848
Box 644, Ganges. B.C.

Art Hozenboom

PAINTING &
DECORATING
* Wallpapering

* signs 537.2852
537-2680
Box 954. Ganees 34-13

BRUCE FIANDER
YOUR IMPERIAL
Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice
537-53T2
AGENT
Box 347. Ganges

isso;

NELSON

MARINE

537-5654

Crusader
Contracting Ltd.
• Box 443, Ganges

PHOTOGRAPHY
by Ed Davis
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*BOATS
*MOTORS
*TRAILORS
"CHAINSAWS
i537-2849 Sales & Service

Remodelling
or
Renovations

Ross Bell
537-5436
FRED'S

BULLDOZING

•Land Clearing * Road Building
•Excavations 'Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2, Ganges
Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc,
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

Like New Again)
DON'S
COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

537-2513

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

537-5412
G./. WINDOW
CLEANERS
COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business
* WINDOWS
* FLOORS
* GUTTERS
*RUGS
* WALL-to-Wall
CARPET CLEANING
Steam Cleaned
Insured & Bonded

653-438?

Box 336 , Ganges

or 537-2523

BALLOT

^ELECTRIC

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615

Box 328. Ganges

^PLASTERING &
^STUCCO
Plastering-Stucco
Lathing - Drywall
Imitation Stonework
Textured Ceilings
KEN BRAULJN

,746-74508,743-5304
Box 71. Cobble Hill. B.C.

Flowers &
Wine
Shoppe

By Hazel & Ruby
Flower orders in by 2Delivered same day
MOUAT'S MALL „
Wine Art Supplies

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges
KEN BYRON

EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882
P.O. Box 584
GANGES, B.C.

DRAFTING &
DESIGN
* Complete Building Plans

* Residential & Commercial
* Fast Efficient Service
GARY DUNCAN

537-9201

POX 647, Ganges
GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES
N. BE DOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre

YOUR FOOD STORE

SHOP
YOUR FOOD STORE

K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

California

_ K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

GIANT BABY

LARGE HEAD

269

YiURFSOB STORE

e

VEAL CHOPPETS
PORK CHOPPETS

ib89C PRIME RIB ROAST

CHUCK STEAK

Monday to Thursday: 9 - 6
Friday
9 - 9
Saturday
9 - 6

$

$4.29

$1.89

59

No. 1 Chiquita

MclNTOSH
APPLES
.95

STEW BEEF

.

GROUND BEEF

,b.7'

I

ib$V

THICK RIBS

$o .29

SAVE ON BEEF AT K&R!

Ib. fm

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS

38-lb. Case V
Approx. 16: per

KIDNEY
BEANS

MINCEMEAT

J

4

59e

15-oz.

09

24-oz.

OO

PURTTAN

MEAT
SPREADS

Me

87 5 1°°
FIVE ROSES FLOUR
$0.69
Ib. bag fc
>99

:...OO

LIVER CHUBS 8-oz.ea

59*

SLICED MEATS Ranch Hand. 3-oz.ea59C

PICKLED HERRING u-oz.each

89°

PICKLED EGGS w-oz

89*

FISH SPECIALS
SMOKED PERCH FILLETS:

it> 89*

ALASKA BLACK COD

ib $ 1 -39

EASTERN KIPPERS

ib$V°9

SMOKED SALMON

ib$1'"
$4.39
W

49°

Ib.

fc

BREAKFAST STRIPS..»$1 l29

McCormick's \

Avion

FIG
BARS

-Green Split Peas
Yellow Split Peas
Soup Mix

s 6T

In the Piece

I 9-Lives

CAT FOOD

4.89'

bag

Elkes
£ Pkgs. WW

BISCUITS Shortcake, etc

Welch's
• GRAPE JUICE
•PRUNE
NECTAR

*«. $1-23
•

btt.

Martin's

GRAPEFRUIT
SECTIONS

;r

DATES

C
59C ,,b 49

They're Terrific!

.» 95e

Four Star

A

STEWED TOMATOES

2^

S4

00

Hai-Karate

$

M

gAC

SHRIMP Tiny Broken. Tin

TUNA CAT FOOD

20 Ib. bag 2

PURtTAN
CHILICON-CARNE

A
OAc
L J^JlS

Prima

Kitty Treat

$

1.00
tins 1

10 oz 1.00
Pkgs. |

"-OZ.$f .00
tins
I

28 oz.
tin

PURtTAN
MUSHROOM
SOUP

BREAD DOUGH

GREEN
BEANS

PUMPKIN

P'cn'c
CRANBERRY SAUCE S

Rhodes Frozen

QQc

BEEF KIDNEY

McCain's Frozen
French

2r69'

BEEF LIVER
Sliced, skinned & de-veined

Puritan Red

DETERGENT

ib 1<49

CHEDDAR CHEESE MIW

BURNS'
BREAKFAST BEATERS
BACK BACON
$O.89

HINDQUARTERS ib
FRONT QUARTERS ib.

99

$

OYSTERS Bythequart

<H

ORANGES
SC.95

QQc

WIENERS Burns'. Cry-O-Vac. Ib

PIZZA Mini-Style.ea. ..

Phone 746-7355, collect

)-lb. bag V
Approx. 11' Per

C

$9-29

DELICATESSEN SPECIAL

$1.29

FREEZER
SPECIALS
CUT, W R A P P E D AND FROZEN.

VALENCIA

ONIONS
SK.69

.

189°

BABY BEEF

.•fibs.
Medium uooKing

Appro*. 20' per

..Ib. I

DINNER STEAK

.00

BANANAS

.99

$1.89

TENDERIZED STEAK

1

CENTER SHANK

...Ib. I

FLANK STEAK

$1.99

PLATE BEEF

$1.89

M

Ib I

SHORT RIBS

..Ib. I

RIB STEAK

TOMATOES

• STRAWBERRY
• RASPBERRY
• BLACK
CURRANT

9.oZ: ^^G

i-UL

Libby's Fancy
Frozen

RASPBERRIES
I50Z
ctn.

CO®
Vd

SPRING
SALMON

r 98C

McCormick's

GINGER
SNAPS
2 ,b
bag

$1 .39
1

Western Family

Melograin

SHAVE
CREAM

'••<"• 9Q
Qfte

tin

a ^ m

WHEAT
GERM

i m AQc
bag

"fW

VEGETABLE 01
Glad

PURtTAN

MEAT STEWS

KITCHEN
CATCHERS
Pkg.

Royal

Chef-Boy-Ar-Oee
SPAGHETTI
SAUCES

JELLY
POWDERS
$1.00

C
sr
59
59'
15-oz.

•

mm Jlk A.

Ground Beef
Mushroom
_-Meat)ess

pkgs

TOILET TISSUE

79*

i •w
K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

Underwood
• DEVILED
HAM
• CHICKEN
SPREAD
_JC
tin
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Marlboro

K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

.Ib. I

SIRLOIN TIP

ib. £
$1.89

SWISS STEAK

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR

$1.39

BRISKET ROAST

,b$2'39
..Ib.i

T-BONE STEAK

California

^Js*£S FLAKED
LIGHT TUNA

$1.49

.ib. I

PORTERHOUSE STEAK ,b$2'3i BEEF BARON

TOP ROUND STEAK

I Bye-the-Sea

<2!

FISH CAKES

I

..Ib.

BONELESS

ib 2

CLUB STEAK

:

$1.49
1

ib$1-3! CROSS RIB ROAST

CHUCK BONELESS
SIRLOIN STEAKS

each

K&R Yr

BEEF PATTIES

& R . GANGES
STORE HOURS:

l'/2-lb. trays

K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

GROUND BEEF

LETTUCE

•fa

1
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Everyone is invited
COME OUT & HAVE FUN
SEE YOU ALL THERE I

Men's

Men's Rubber

BLACK RUBBER THERMO BOOTS
KNEE BOOTS
7 to 12.
7 to 12

SALT SPRING ROD & GUN
LOTS OF LUCK

Boys' (1-6)
Youth (11-13)

RUBBER
THERMO BOOTS I

K & R YOUR FOOD STORE-GANGES
KRR YOUR FOOD STORE

Kitf YOUR FOOD STORE

K8R YOUR FOOD STORE

K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

K8R YOUR FOOD STORE

rtfttuoob

, Serving fhe islands that make Beautiful British Columbia Beautiful
Wednesday, October I, 1975
SECOND SECTION
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Cy Peck Comes Back Home
••SH • •••••••••••MKBPIHBKBBHHBSBBBSHaHBBHHHBHBF

'"•y valerie richords
_- The unwanted child of the
sea is back. And once again
eagerly prized.
The Motor Vessel, Cy Peck,
the ferry that once ran from
Fulford to Swartz Bay has been
bought by two island residents.
Cy Peck was built in 1913
and christened the Daily at
Tacoma, Washington. With a
length of 116 feet and a beam
of 25, she was licensed to carry 140 passengers and 14 cars.
Her speed was 12 knots.
In 1918 the Canadian Pacific
Railway bought the ship and
sailed the Gulf Islands known
as the Island Princess until the
end of 1929 when she was withdrawn.
Sam Mats on, owner of the
Daily Colonist was eager to
improve the ferry service between the Gulf Islands and Vic
toria, and so a ferry company
was formed. The little ship
was given a different name, in
honour of Colonel Cyrus Peck

DANCE

;

tarnim" •-~~ timr

Ml-iS.

who had won the Victoria
Cross in the First World War, ,
and was the provincial memb •
er of the legislature for the islands. The ship was one of
the few who had been named
after a living benefactor.
The ferry returned to its
route in 1930 commanded by
Skipper Capt. George Maude
of Fulford. The Cy Peck sailr
ed between Fulford and Swartz
Bay approximately four times
daily, and in a total of more
than forty years serving the islands ihe ship has travelled
the distance equivalent to going around the equator 16 time!
or more.
The Gulf Islands Ferry Company was formed in 1951, with
Gavin Mouat as president.
In 1954, the Cy Peck was based at Ganges on Salt Spring,
making regular runs to the outer islands daily.
Many may remember the
"little old lady of Fulford Harbour" running with radar

to the Bo C. Ferries. Shortly
before that time she was accompanied by the Motor Princess (now the Fender Queen)
on her sailings until the late

PIONEER ISLAND VESSEL TIED

To the music of
EVA TAHOUNEY

UP IN WELBURY BAY AFTER

Sat. Ocf 4

TWO ISLANDERS ACQUIRE HER

Fulford Hall
9.30 - 1.30am
$4 single
$8 couple
DOOR PRIZES
For Information: 653-4435
Tickets available at Ganges Pharmacy &
Patterson's Store

s

through the fog, with a Christ
mas tree tied to the mast carrying a load of appreciative
trusting passengers and the
daily mails.
She maintained this service
for the Gulf Island Ferry Co.
(1951) Ltd. until she was sold

1960's.
In 1968 Cy Peck was bought
by Nelson brothers, a fisheries
firm, and later purchased by
Canadian Fisheries to be used
as a packer.
In spring of 1975, Bob Simons saw the vessel tied in

Prince Rupert looking bedraggled and abandoned. Months
later, James Russell and Bob
Simons suggested to Canadian
Fisheries mat they would take
it off their hands, as they explained it was part of the island history. The boat was
bought not without bargaining
and towed south to Salt Spring
arriving here Saturday. She
sits now at Welbury Bay.
Both owners have begun
work scraping and painting to
restore the ship to original
condition. Speculations on
her future are, so far, dreams
explained Simons. Yet, determined to save the island
gem, the new owners may
complete the first step to continue work on the ship for
public use.
The B. C. Ferries are certainly called queens and very

Notice To Advertisers
DISPLAY ADVERTISING MUST BE IN

DRIFTWOOD OFFICE BY

royal they are, but the old
Cy Peck was a Maid of Honour.

FERRY
CAME
BACK
Passengers from Long Harbour and Otter Bay heading for
Vancouver aboard the Sechelt
Queen on Thursday didn't get
to first base.
The mainland ferry limped
into Mayne Island's Village
Bay on one engine and doubled back to Swartz Bay. She
discharged her passengers at
the Vancouver Island terminal
and returned to Long Harbour
for repairs.

IRE
IGHTER'S
IGHT

F
Muscular Dystrophy

HELP
YOUR

Friday at 5pm

Support the S . S . I . Volunteer Firemen's

TO ENSURE PUBLICATION FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK

New Deadline Has Proved Necessary
In Order To Meet Production Requirements

VOLUNTARY TOLL
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 4
IN GANGES

ISLANDS TRUST

PUBLIC MEETING

On fhe Salt Spring Island Subdivision By-law

ST.GEORGE'S CHURCH HALL
TUESDAY

-

OCTOBER 7, 1975

- GANGES
-

8:00pm
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FAMILIAR TOURIST LANDMARK IN VICTORIA IS SEEN IN PHOTOGRAPH OF EMPRESS HOTEL

' B.C. GOVERNMENT PICTURE

BUT ONLY ONE WOMAN!
BY ANONYMOUS

A recent article in Driftwood called on A. A. members to rally round our local

group. The response has been
splendid and we now have a
name, a Chairman, a Secretary and a regular meeting
place. But in one respect we

| ISLAND WELL DRILLING
•

n

\ A / A TCD X A / C I I C
WATER
WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith

245-2078

OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R. R. 1
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

CRUSADER
CONTRACTING LTD.
BACK HOE SERVICE
*
*
*
*

EXCAVATIONS
SEPTIC TANK FIELDS
PERC. TESTS
TRENCHING

TRUCKING
* HAULING FILL - DRAIN ROCK etc.

CONSTRUCT/ON
*
*
*
*
*

FOUNDATIONS
FRAMING
PLUMBING
CUSTOM HOMES
ERECTING PRE-FABS
Free Estimates
537-5654,after 6 pm
Box 443, Ganges, B. C.

are sadly lacking. We only
have one woman!
Now I've never claimed to
be unique! Sensitive, intelligent and somewhat unusual,
yes — but unique? I know for
certain I'm not the only female alcoholic on the island would that it were so! I also
know I'm not the only sober
female alcoholic on the island
So why do I sit, week after
week, the only woman in a
group of good, interesting and
well-meaning men?
One of the reasons, I believe
is that many husbands of alcoholics are unaware of the fact
that alcoholism is no longer
regarded as a social disgrace,
but as a disease for which
there is no cure, but which
can be treated and arrested.
I discovered recently that
more than two dozen women
attend T. O. P. S. meetings
here every week. Their nusbands encourage them, presumably, and why not? Our
problems are similar - some
are emotionally based, some
purely physiological. But these
admirable women have acknowledged they can achieve
in a group what they can't acb
ieve alone, and this is what
A. A. is all about.
So how about it, fellow female alcoholics? Come and
keep me company next and
every Tuesday, and let's show
our men that we too can stay
sober with joy and renewed
enthusiasm. For details of
meeting place phone 537-271%
2322 or 5003.
If you still don't know whether or not you are an alcoholic, answer these questions
honestly — or come to a meet'
ing and find out.
1. Have you ever tried to
stop drinking for a week (or
longer), only to fall short of
your goal?
2. Do you resent the advice
of others who try to get you to
stop drinking?
3. Have you ever tried ta

control your drinking by switch
ing from one alcoholic beverage to another?
4. Have you taken a morning drink during the past year?
5. Do you envy people who
can drink without getting into
trouble?
6. Has your drinking problem become progressively
more serious during the past
year?
7. Has your drinking created problems at home?
8. At social affairs where
drinking is limited, do you try
to obtain "extra" drinks?
9. Despite evidence to the
contrary have you continued
to assert that you can stop
drinking 'on your own' whenever you wish?
10. During the past year
have you missed time from
work as a result of drinking?
11. Have you ever 'blacked
out' during your drinking?
12. Have you ever felt you

could do more with your life
if you did not drink?
What's your score? Did you
answer YES four or more
times? If so, chances are you
have a serious drinking prob lem, or may have one in the
future.
You are the only one who
can say for certain whether
A. A. is for you. If the answa:
is Yes, we'll be glad to show
you how we were able to stop
drinking. If you cannot see
that you have a drinking problem, that is all right with us,
too. All we suggest is that
you keep an open mind on the
subject. When, and if, you
need help, we will be glad to
share our fellowship with you.
(Reprinted from an A. A.
General Service Conference approved pamphlet "IS A. A.
FOR YOU?")

WATER STORAGE TANKS
* Delivered on site
* Domed lid

* Flanges
* Float
* Shut-off valve

* Depth indicator
* 700 Gallons

WELL CASING'SEPTIC TANKS
All Products Delivered

Ffexcrefe Industries
FERRO-CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Made on Salt Spring Island for the Gulf Islands 537-2117

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNBOY MOWERS IN STOCK NOW
* Homelite Power Sows
* Oregon Power Saw Chains

TOWING
SERVICE

Made to fit all makes

DAYS
537 - 2023

Driftwood
Box 250, Ganges
537-2211
FOR SALE
OLD FISHING BOAT, 28 Ft.
plank hull, double-ender, engine not running. Cod license,
Moored at Mayne Island. $675
or will trade for outboard car
topper plus cash. 539-2961
12x62 PARAMOUNT TRAILER
fully furnished. Can be seen
at Lot #42, Salt Spring Mobile
I "ome Estate or contact Grant
-Gulf Island Trading. 34tfn
-r2 FORD 1/2 TON CUSTOM
cab, canopy, stereo, good
tires, good shape. $2, 900 or
best offer. Oval Colonial rug
approx. 20x15* $50. 5372949_
37tfn_
HALF TON 73 DODGE CUSTom standard 6 cylinder & radio
11, 000 miles. Vanguard canopy. $3, 000 firm. 537-5823.
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LASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE

QUALITY
MOBILE HOMES
at Competitive Prices
* KNIGHT
*SQUIRE
*MODULINE
AMCO
HOMES INC.
4 Miles Sth.of Nanaimo.B.C.
753-7181
Dealer Lie. No. D-26001

* CUSTOM DRAPES1...
* CURTAIN RODS '
Will show samples
in home
FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
537-9245
652-1591

KROELER BED CHESTERFIELD
VESUVIUS STORE
$150. single bed, $40; oil firec
FOR FRESH FRUIT AND
space heater, $15. 653-4201.
VEGETABLES
38-1
Open Every day
11 am - 6 pm
QUAKER OIL SPACE HEATER
537-5742
any reasonable offer accepted.
537-2272
3EM
FULLY FURNISHED 10x38 MOTHE ARCTIC CAST-IRON
bile home. Porch & garden
wood burner is a great heater
KENMORE VACUUM, PRACTshed, perfect for retired coup& stove. Inexpensive yet durically new, no attachments.
le or young couple starting
Sacrifice $40. 537-2345. 38-1 able. We can also supply all
out. Situated at Cedar View
types - Fireplaces by Heatilatoi
JERSEY MILK COW & CALF.
Trailer Court. Ph. 537-2660 01
Blaze, Washington Stove; Sel$350. Hereford-Angus milk
write Box 989, Ganges, BC.
kirk Chimneys, Firescreens, •
cow,
$250.
Older
bay
mare,
______ _
36_tfn
Facing Brick, Hearth Slate,
with tack, offers. 653-4323.
Fire
Tools, grates, andirons.
7 FT. CEDAR FENCE POSTS
'
38-1
G.K.ARNOTT 537-5853.
$1 each. 537-5788
Sltfn
38-1
CANOPY FOR LATE MODEL
KOFLACH SKI BOOTS AND
truck, Seagull outboard 1974, DEHORNED 4MO. OLD GRADE
Murren skis, $175, 537-2790
trim-gymn exerciser, dinette
Saanen doe kid. Good appetite
_
38-1
suite. 537-5158
38_-l
nice natured $45, Saturday,
ELECTRIC RANGE, BED CHESGARAGE SALE - NOW - 13'
Farmers Market, Ganges. 38-1
terfield, spinning wheel and
Hi'lo Travel trailer, lowers to
PROPANE BROODER WITH
electric carder, ph. 537-9240
5' for travelling, $750. Porttank
regulator, good condi_
38-1
able flush toilet $65. Antique i tion, and
$90.
Bred Holstein cow.
silver pocket watch $75, cerOLDER MODEL GE FRIDGE
Semintal Holstein cross, bull
amic
tiles,
children's
clothing
cheap. 537-2431_
38_-l
- offers. Apartment size
like new, size 3, cartop carri- calf,
1/3 HP BEATTY JET PUMP
Hoover
washer with hand
er and much more. Ph. for dir$70. Ph. 537-5174. 38-1
wringer - offers, 653-4222,38-1
ections, 537-5482, 38-1
ELECTRIC & OIL STOVE VALLEY AIRMARINE
BRITISH INDIA RUG
What offers? 537-5627 3,8-1
Communication
9 x 12 with underlay $100
Centre for Gulf Islands
KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY
Electric blanket, double bed
VHF RADIO
38-1
size, dual control ...... $20 537-2329
Marine
Mobile
537 - 5503
J38-1
21'
GAFF
RIG
SAILBOAT
IN
Box 645, Ganges, B. C.
good condition, dinghy and
57 INTERNATIONAL 4 W.D.
653-4429 Phone 653-4288
truck, new cooling system, en- tarpaulin, $1,200 firm. Ph.
_
tfn
537-5143
38-1
gine work, generator, clear WORLD HANDCRAFTS & GIFTS
AUTOMATIC WASHER FOR
ance lights,etc. Fair price,
Mouat's Mall
Ph.Brad at 537-2023 days or
sale. $45. 537-5857
38-1
Unusual Handcrafted Gift
653-4461 nights.
38-1
'62
CHEV,
NEW
ENGINE
Items from all over the world
LAST CHANCE TO GET YOUR
parts, good running condition,
537-2311
current series Western Canada
tested till Feb.76. Four new
BRITISH INDIA RUG
tires, everything works, $275.
Lottery Tickets. Sales close
38-1
9 x 12 with underlay.... $100
in few days. See Harbour Grocery, Ganges Drug, Turners,
ELECTRIC BLANKET
NATURAL FOODS
Harry Newman at Mouat's,
Double bed size, dual control
At The Salt Spring Farm,
....$20
Fernwood Store or a Legion
Vesuvius Bay Road
member.
38-1
537 - 5503
-near Central, 537-2285 tfn
CORN IS READY. - MRS.
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Murakami, Rainbow Rd., 5379a.m. - 6p.m. ONLY
JUICING FOR 1/2, PAYING
2239
38-1
Phone 537-2233 or call at the
3<£/lbs.deliv. any quantity, or
Harbour Grocery Store in
exchanging one gallon of fresr
KENTON HOUSE GALLERY
Ganges. All gas appliances
juice for 35 Ibs. of ripe fruit.
Blackburn Rd.
sold and serviced.
743-5393
35tfn
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
ANTIQUES & ART OBJECTS
THE
LITTLE
GALLERY
FOR THE COLLECTOR
Mouat's Mall
ALFALFA HAY
CLOSED
NOW OPEN
TOP~QUALITY
SEPT. 22 - NOV. 6
4 DAYS A WEEK
New Crop
37-6
Tues, -Thurs. -Fri. -Sat.
By the load
$105
Custom Framing, Paintings,
s By the ton picked up $108
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
OR $5. 75 per 100 Ib bale.
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.
TO BUY OR SELL AVON. Call:
Fertilizer: Price on request
537-2421
tfn
653 - 4361 _
Mrs. Guenther, collect
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
SINGER ZIG-ZAG SEWING
652-2837
machine. Ph.537-5091 evenBrentwood Bay
ings.
38_-l
Ph: 537-9245
SALT SPRING
REGISTERED PUREBRED SAAN652-1591
en Buck, first season, will serAUTO WRECKERS
vice your doe at my home.
1973 Pontiac Ventura Hatch$20 for grades, $25 for paperback, 6 cylinder automatic,
Free-Home
ed purebreds. Contact Sue at
43,000 miles........ $3, 800.
Estimates
* »*#
653-4222 now for reservation.
38-4
1964 Rambler American, 6 cyl
BETH STONE SPALDING GOLF
inder automatic. ..... $450.
« « ***
clubs, starter set, good condi* Free, pick-up & delivery
tion, $50. Call Jill Johnson,
45 gallon drums..... $8 each
on furniture & drapes,
537-2784
38-1
Tires for burning.... .25 eacf
Used Tires ......... $1 to $10
1965 FORD 350, 1 TON,
GYPSY CARAVAN
* *«**
10,000 mi.on rebuilt 352,V8,
658 Herald
Wrecking
1962
V.W.
bus
and
4 spd. transmission, posi-tracBelow the Bay
1958 4 wheel drive jeep station
tion. $1,400 or ben offer.
Victoria
wagon.
537-2117
38_-l
•Quality Used
"Collectibles
537 Furniture
"Antiques
WINDOWS - 1 -PANE EACH
*Gifts with a
58 1/2 "x20", $5. Window, 2
PROPANE NORDIC CONSTRUC- *China
pane 24"xl5 1/4", $3. 7 length tion Heater - for sale or rent.
•Silver
Difference
of used 2" downpipe & elbows, 100, 000 to 400, 000 BTUs.
We pay cash for quality items
10 ft.length $1 per length.
Phyl & Tuppy Agar 388-8311
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
537-2947
38-1
Come in & browse
Phone 537-2233
tfn

AVON

FORRENT

WANTED

FOR SALE

INTERIOR
DECORATING!

Deadline
Tuesday noon

2 CARD TABLES WANTED
used & sturdy. Will pay $5
ea. Bring to Cabin 7, Cedar
Beach Resort shortly before or after supper. Sorry no phone
r r ..,38-1
IN GOOD WORKING ORDER:
used electric stove and washer
firescreen, lawnmower. 5375126
3JM
9" TABLE SAW, 14" BAND
saw, 13" Planer, 537-2604
3JM
HAS ANY LITTLE OLD LADY
a cement mixer for sale who
only used it for martinis on
Sundays? P.Layard, 5372158 ^
38-1
GENT'S 10 SPEED BICYCLE
in good condition, 537-5469
38-1

'

WORK WANTED

YOUNG WOMAN LOOKING
for odd jobs. Ph. Barb Byron,
537-2855
37-1
YOUNG FAMILY MAN WILL .
do anything. Small carpentry
jobs, painting, gardening, etc.
Reliable - will help build your
new uome, Hans, 653-4432
' 29tfn

GENERAL BACKHOE
WORK
Call Bruce at 537-5107
37-tfn
WOULD ACCEPT ANY KIND
of work: building, painting,
wiring. Please contact Thorn
5e?-5039
38-1
EXPERIENCED PAINTER House Painting (Interior and
Exterior) Boat Painting, Roller
and brush. Ask "for Christian,
537-5142
38-5
HAS YOUR GARDEN TURNED
into a Jungle? Strong reliable
male seeks work. Anything
considered. 537-5469. 38-1

" HELP WANTED

1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
housekeeping cottages; cablevision; for monthly rental.
537-2214
33tfn
1& 2 BDRM FURNISHED COT tages for winter rental. All
electric, fully insulated,
cablevision. No Pets 5372585
tfn
MODERN ALL-ELECTRIC,
self-contained, one and two
bedroom housekeeping cabins
available now at special offseason rates. Cablevision T. V,
Phone 537-2205
37-2
2 BDRM HOME FOR RELIABLE
people, fridge & stove, immediate possession, $150/mo.
537-2392 or 537-9355. 38-1.

WANT ED TO RE NT
BC FERRY EMPLOYEE NEEDS
2 bedroom house. References
available. Ph. Bev Williams,
537-2273
tfn
THE SYDNEY BANKS SPIRITual Foundation requires a fully
serviced house on Salt Spring
Island for use as an administrative & spiritual centre. Please
contact J. Wallace, solicitor
for the Foundation or write to
the Foundation at Box 869,
Ganges. 537-9313
36tfn
COUPLE WOULD LOVE TO
take care of house and gardens
and pay reasonable rent. Responsible and quiet with local
reference if desired. Phone
537-9236
38-1
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE URGENtly need place to rent or preferably caretake. We are bonded and references are available
Please phone; 653-4222. 38-2
MOTHER & 4 YR.OLD CHILD
would like to share house,preferably near Ganges. Can do
babysitting, housekeeping, etc,
for part-payment of rent.
Please ph. 537-5037 or 5379395
38-1

CARD OF THANKS

^BS=S=5=SS=SSSS5*
PERMANENT PART TIME
help needed. This is day work.
No experience necessary.
Apply meat department, Gulf
Island Trading Company. 38-1
HARD WORKING YOUNG MAN
to work on farm. 653-4329.
38-1

THE S.S.I.ROD & GUN CLUB
would like to thank all those
who helped with preparation
for the Luau and all others for
their support in making it a
success.
38-1

Applications are invited from
teachers with administrative
experience for the newly created position of Supervisor of
Instruction, effective January
1st, 1976 in School District
#64 (Gulf Islands)
Duties:
(a) Generally, to supervise
K-12 instruction on a district wide basis;
(b) Specifically, to supervise and coordinate a small
but expanding Outer Island
Secondary Program presently at a Grade 8 level; a K-12
French Program; Special Education Program; and Resource
Centre Services.
Please apply in writing to the
undersigned by October 17th,197J
including full information on
training experience and reports.
R.W. Huestis
District Superintendent
P.O. Box 10
Lake Cowichan, B.C.

EMERSLUND, HJALMAR AUGust Emerslund, aged 82 years,
passed away Sept. 24, 1975 at
home on Rainbow Road. He
leaves to mourn his loving
wife Sig, one daughter, Mrs.
H. (Elizabeth) LeBlanc, Victoria, and three grandchildren.
Also one brother ih Norway
and one sister in Edmonton.
Mr. Emerslund was a veteran
of W.W.I and W.W.II and
was a member of Can.Legion
Branch 92, Ganges. Crematior
arrangements by Goodman
Funeral Home. Ganges^ 38-l_

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE
ACCEPTED WITHOUT
PREPAYMENT AS AN
ACCOMMODATION

DEATHS

MISCELLANEOUS
Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH

ONE BLOCK
SOUTH OF
CROFTON
WHARF
*Pick up on youi
way home
•Service charge 350 per 121b.
washer load.
*Bulk Dry Cleaning by qualified
personnel. Clean & Steam
tApprox. 8 Ib. load - 4. 50
Part loads accepted.
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FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL"
Meetings, parties, etc.
Contact Fred Morris, 5372970
33tfn

SALTY WHEELS WEEKLY
square dance on Fridays at
Mahon Hall starting at 7 pm
For info. 537-2270
35-6
OPENING ON OCT. 7
AT THE LEGION HALL
BEVERLY'S DANCE
CLASS

BAHA'I

537 - 5643
tfn

'Music Is In You'
Bring it oirtwith:
ORGAN LESSONS from age 8 - 80.
Popular, Classical, Pedal
Techniques.
ACCORDIAN LESSONS All ages. Popular.
MUSIC APPRECIATION
COURSE

Jnr.
Preps.

Goals are, • Ear training.
Rhythm, Note Reading,Coordination (no instrument
necessary).
4 Week Organ Introductory
Course, $15.00. No instrument necessary.
Mrs. J. Last 537-5102
after l.SOpm'-j
HOMEMAKERS SERVICE...
available to the convalescent
and the elderly. For more information phone Sue Ramsey,
Community Worker, at 5379212 between 9.30 am - 12
noon.
_
tfn
"IF YOU WANT TO DRINK
that's your business. If you
want to stop, that's our business. Ph. 537-2322 or 537-2717
„
33tfn
LEISURE LANES
Open Bowling by Appointment
Saturdays 7 - 11 pm
Sundays
1 - 4 pm
Fridays
9 - 11 pm
Please reserve your spot.
537_-_2054.^CTjrfn__
DELANY CERAMICS STUDIO
Openings for students interested in ceramics. Also custom
work and firing. Phone A.
Delany, 537-5316
36-3
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
NOTE: Meeting night and
place changed. Now Tuesday,
8 pm. Phone 537-2717 or 2322
36^1
CHILDREN'S CREATIVE WRITing Workshop - children's exploration into their unique creativity, through poetry,prose,,
drama. - possibility for children to produce and publish
book of workshop material.
Workshop will run 8-10 wks.
beg. Oct. 5, Sun. 2.30-5 pm
Central Hall, children 6-12 yrs
(assistance in writing for young
ones). Children must provide
own pad type paper, black
felt tip pens & 1 roll tri-X film
Come to Hall or contact Jezrah Hearne, Cabin #7, Cedar
Beach Resort. Ok to start a
bit late.
38-2
ACUPRESSURE - CHINESE
Massage, a preventive system
of health, deep pressure therapy to 365 acupuncture points
to break up blocks, release energy and restore equilibrium.
I will give treatments in the
privacy of your home. Fee by
donation. Contact Jezrah
Hearne, Cabin #7, Cedar
Beach Resort, or Box 715,
Ganges.
38-2
THE VILLAGE STORE
Starting Tuesday, Oct. 7 until
further notice we will be open
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Closed
onjvtondays,
38-1
SUB-TRADE BIDS INVITED
for foundations and also framing for a residence. For further information please contact Post Office Box 827,
Ganges.
38-1
CALL: 537-2211
TO PLACE
YOUR
CLASSFIED

REAL ESTATE

COMING EVENTS,

NOTICE

4 - 5 yr. olds
6 - 7 yr. olds
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INSTRUCTION IN:,
TAP DANCING
MODERN JAZZ
ACROBATICS

BALLET- CHARACTER
Ages from 3 yrs. to Adults.
$6.00 per month (1 hr/wk)
For more information and registration call Beverly Hilborn
537-9355.
38-1
BUS I NESS SERVICE
GENERAL TRUCKING

537 - 5663

..tfn

FOR CHARTERED
CARTAGE HAULING
To - Gulf islands
From - Vancouver
Call: BROADWAY
INDUSTRIAL
TRUCKING LTD.
at 254-711132-20
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING:
Haying, brush cutting, posthole digging. 653-4403 tfn
EXPERIENCED FALLER RESID- "
-ing on Salt Spring. Call Sid "
May at 653-4494 for tree fell-'
ing services anywhere in the
Gulf Islands. Building a home?
I'll fell the trees for your
driveway and building site
with consideration for an artistic and natural setting. Fully
insured.
29tfn
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For Chimney Cleaning
"Furnaces
'Stoves
*F {replaces
*Boilers
for appointments call;
537-2923
GULF ISLAND DECORATING
Shop - Carpets, wall coverings
drapes, paints, ceramic tiles.
Free estimates. 537-5561,
Ste. 103, Valcourt Business
Centre.
38-1

FOUND
PAIR BROWN BIFOCALS AT
Driftwood office.
34-1
TAPE DECKS FOUND ON CORner of Kings Lane and Elaine
Rd. on Sat., Sept. 27. Phone
537-5129 after Oct.10. 38-1

B.C. LAND

& INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
Salt Spring Homes
2 B. R. 3/4 acs, S. Exposure, terms
4 B.R.. .86 ac, Bargain!
4 B. R. 1.79 ac, Country Style, offers,
3 B. R. + guest rm., 2/3 ac., Seaview
Duplex, 4.46ac., arable, in Ganges, offers
Revenue House + 5 units, 10 acs, terms
CALL COLLECT
DICK TRORY
Eves. 537-2236
Days 537-5515

$ 34, 000
$44,500
$53, 000
$54, 000
$75, 000
$97, 500.

Waterfront
0.69 ac Duck Bay, serviced
0.78 ac, 131' on Duck Bay
0.91 ac, 234' Long Harbour
1. 20 ac., Scott Pt., Near Ferry
0. 56 ac, Sunday Beach, Exc. view
1.31 ac, Scott Pt., Low Bank Beauty
24.7 ac, 600' frontage
43.12 ac, 557 Musgrave
16 ac, 2 B. R. home, 450' Frontage
CALL COLLECT
MEL TOPPING
Eves. 537-2426
Days 537-5515

$31,000
$32; 500
$32, 500
$33, 500
$35, 000
$45, 000
$55, 000
$73, 000
$95, 000

Salt Spring Acreages
160 Acres
160 Acres
160 Acres
98 Acres
239 Acres
CALL COLLECT
Eves. 653-4435

GALIANO ISLAND
Beautiful 1/2 ac W.F. lot on Gossip Is. with panoramic view,
on water system, excel, fishing area. $20,000.
2 acs rugged woodland on quiet rd. only 5 mins. to warm swimming. Ideal for rustic cottage or A-Frame. Terms arranged on
$12,500.
Older styled comfortable 2 B. R. home with full basement & car
port, P.P., guest cottage in lovely secluded setting with
mature trees, 5 mins. to ferry. Terms on $60,000.
JEAN LOCKWOOD
Galiano Is.
Eves 539-2250
Days 539-2442
PENDER ISLAND
11 acre Island
Beautifully wooded with evergreens & arbutus, small beach, cabin, sheltered water moorage. This lovely island is in the South
Gulf Island group. Exceptionally reasonable price of $60,000.
Half Acre Waterfront
Treed oceanfront with water access, good moorage, piped water
& sewer. $20,000.
View
Southern exposure view lot, with sweeping view of lower Gulf
Islands. Fully serviced including sewer. $12,000.
Treed Lots
large selection of building lots, some with good garden soil,
Piped water, power & phone. From as low as $6,000.
WATERFRONT FARM
24 Acres
Over 600' of waterfront with a South exposure. Small cove for
moorage, and pebble beaches. 7 Acres cleared and in pasture,
Fenced, Orchard of over 20 TREES. Several good Wells plus piped water from a year round stream - Beautifully made LOG home
Lg.L.R., Stone FP, Lg. Kit., 4 pc.Bath. Utility Stg,room, 3
bedrooms, dining room, double garage - 2 storey shed. Small
green house. $139, 000.
CALL MAN FRED & GAYLE BURANDT
Pender Island
629-3271
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box 69, GANGES, B.C. 537-5515
38-1

JOHN LIVER
539-2119^.)
GALIANO

ANNOUNCEMENT
CAPT.AND MRS.ARNOLD
Ryles happily announce the
marriage of their eldest daughter, Sherry Lee, to Mr, David
Norman Richards. The wedding took place in Kamloops
onjfept. 25. 1975.
38-1
REAL ESTATE WANTED1
SEAVIEW OR WATERFRONT
property on Gulf Islands with
or without buildings. Write
W.McDonagh, 2242 Aldeane,
Victoria, or ph. 112-478-8488.
38-4
REAL ESTATE
WATERFRONT POINT OVER
900* . 2 . 6 Acres - Easy access
to lovely beach, good building
site - piped water & hydro.
Southeast exposure, offers to
$75.000. 537-9301.
38-1
FOR SALE BY OWNER:
Beddis Road, 2 1/2 serviced
acres, some view, excellent
soil. 537-2398
38-1

- $165,000.00
- $174, 500. 00
- $149, 500. 00
- $ 72, 500.00
- $149, 500. 00
BOB TARA
Days 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND

WATERFRONT - 1.86 acres & over 200 ft. of south waterfront
with sheltered beach for boating & swimming & house site with
matchless view. $37,500 cash,
WATERFRONT HOME - 7 1/2 yrs, 7 room home. Master BRM.
ensuite, 2 fireplaces, 2 sundecks, 200 ft.waterfront. Superb
S.W. view. Landscaped garden. $97,500.
1.01 ACRE NEAR BEACH - and Golf Course, serviced with water
hydro & telephone. $11,500.

Box 63, Ganges, B.C.
537-5557
ACREAGE
10 Acres secluded tidal waterfront. Relatively level land
with an abundance of trees.
$55,000 with $12, 500 down.
10 Acres Sea View property.
Lots of trees. Driveway into
property. Good selection of
building sites. Drilled well.
Reduced to $39,500.
* **
10 Acres Farmland with Lake
View. $40,000.
* «*
11 Acres Part level - Part.
with stream through property
and Lake view - $35,000.
* **
2. 22 secluded acres close to
Ganges. With good garden
soil. $25,000.
* *#
VIEW LOTS

Ganges Heights - Spectacular
View Lot over 3/4 acres on
piped water. $23, 000.
* **
Hundred Hills - Nearly 1/2
acre with view of Ganges Harbour and Outer Islands. $19,000
* **
. 55 acre View lot overlooking
Ganges Harbour. NEWLY LISTED and priced at only $17,000,
« ««
Fulford Harbour - view lot
within walking distance to
ferry terminal. $15,900 with
excellent terms.
* **
3 Bedroom Post and Beam
home on 10 secluded acres.
With a view of the lake. Full
Price $65, 000, 80°/o Mortgage
available. Please ask to view.

PEARL MOTION
537-2248
WAYNE PEARCE
537-2355
OFFICE: 537-5557
10 ACRES MAYNE ISLAND
Farm or subdivide this beautiful property within walking
distance ot ferry. Underground
power & telephone, excellent
view, only 9<y0 mortgage, easy
terms. $36,000. 988-8455
eyes.
33-8
BY OWNER: LEVEL 2 1/2 A<>
res, power and water. Southey
Point. $23,000. Terms.
539-2431
26 tfn

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE
TUESDAY
CLASSIFIED RATES
Min. Charge
1.25
5<J: a word
Semi-display
1.68 per inch

Acreages available,
NORTH PENDER ISLAND

LAKEFRONT LOT - South facing, Ideal for family, $5, 600 down
balance at $156 month.
NEARLY AN ACRE - lovely area, south aspect. Power & water
$8,500.
MAYNE ISLAND
SHORT WALK TO BEACHES & BOAT LAUNCHING - on water
supply, $6,900.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY. 3479 Dunbar St.. Vancouver. B.C.38-1

Call 537-2211 to
place your
CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE
ACCEPTED WITHOUT
PREPAYMENT AS AN
ACCOMMODATION
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,GULF ISLANDS BRANCH
1

I

3 Bedroom home with nearly
an acre of park-like surroundings, near St. Mary Lake, on
paved road. This home has a
full basement nicely finished,
sundeck off dining room; 2
fireplaces, electric heat, carport and storage. $58,500.
For an appointment to view
call ERNIE WATSON,
537-2030.

Box 929, Ganges, B. C.
537-5568

WATERFRONT - A delightful 3 or 4 bedroom home, heavy shake
root. 3 Fireplaces and many extras. On about 275' sunny, secluded waterfront. Offers to $123,500. Terms.
AN OLDER 3 bedroom home'on about 8 1/4 acres with about
450' Waterfront. Good garden, seclusion and sun, large dock.
Small guest cottage. Offers to $167,500.
A. G.BOULTON 537-2624

This 1355 sq.ft. three bedroom home lias a view ot Trincomali
Channel, wall-to-wall carpets and two heatilator fireplaces. The
full basement has two "roughed in" bedrooms and an area for a
recreation room. The lot is . 5 acres and level with good garden
soil. Municipal sewer and water is provided. MLS $54,000.

ST. MARY LAKE - Delightful secluded, large older home On
2.9 acres. Over 400* waterfront. Conservatory, 3 fireplaces.
Self contained 1 bedroom guest suite. Guest cottage. Well landscaped with numerous fruit trees, protected garden area and
meadow. Price very low $100, OOO's with Terms.
REVENUE PROPERTY • - Have this side by side Duplex pay for
your "i Dedroom residence. Duplex rents for a min. $230 month,
11/2 acres good garden soil. Piped water & good Well for irrigation. Close to Ganges. Asking $70,500 with good terms.
J. C. JAVORSKI 537-2832
WATERFRONT LOT - Over 100' w/f. Piped water, hydro. Easy
to build on. $2^,&00. Terms.
FULFORD VIEW LOT- Piped water, hydro, $15,500. $5,000
cash with good terms.
BOAT YARD - And Marina. Centrally located. Repair facilities
and retail outlet. Good expansion potential. $165, 000.
A. G. BOULTON 537-2624

2.4 acres on St. Mary Lake,
with a cottagette, 200 ft. of
beach type lake shore. Price $40,000. Terms at least 25%

J. C. JAVORSKI 537-2832

INFLATION FIGHTER - Buy your groceries at cost by owning this
welllocated retail grocery store with comfortable attached living quarters. Additional income from self-owned gas pumps.
C-3 zoning allows considerable room for expansion,
ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
J. C. JAVORSKI 537-2832
APPRECIATE - Beautiful sea view and enjoy low maintenance
costs and every convenience on this new factory-built 2 bedroorr
home overlooking Trincomali Channel. Workshop. All services.
Drapes and Appliances included. Only 38, 500.
ANN FOERSTER 537-5156

8 Acres on waterfront with a
cottage already to use, drilled
well, pasture area, easy to
the beach, some terms, a
good investment, $89,000.
3 bedroom home on sheltered
tidal waterfront, includes a
sauna room, workshop, fireplace, , southern exposure,
small boat dock, fruit trees,
nicely finished. Faces south.
Only $65,000.
17 Acres of good farmland,
excellent water source for irrigation, sunny location, close
to village, listed at $58,000,
owner says "SELL". Will con, sider reasonable offers,

A 2.66 acre lot on a southern slope with a seasonal creek. A
raded building site. Power and water are provided. $8,000
own, the balance at 9 1/2% - $23,000 full price.
* * * **
2.7 acre level view lot on Sky Valley Drive above Cusheon Lake
Several excellent building sites. Water and power are provided.
$28,900 with terms.
*****
Saturna Island
A magnificent large 79.5 acre parcel with over 900 ft. of level
waterfront. Property extends to top of Mount David (750 ft.).
Panoramic views of Gulf Islands and coastal mountains. Excellent terms.
To view these and other Gulf Island properties, please contact
RON MCQUIGGAN. Office - 386-2911
Res. - 537-9220
Almost new, 3 B/R home, full basement, close to ocean. 1 acre,
Large garden area. $54,000, terms.

f

2.85 Acres with panoramic view of St. Mary Lake & Trincomali
Channel, good garden soil, abundance of spring water, close to
all facilities. $25, 000.

10 acres of privacy & seclusion with lake & ocean views, good
Lots to Build On
well, driveway in. $45,000.
Lot 13. Beddis Road
2 B/R lakeside home on . 87 acre in lovely rural surroundings.
Seaview, nicely wooded, sep- $34,000.
tic tank and driveway installec
$18,000.
537-2329.
BETTY VALDEZ
Lots 3 & 4, Le Page Road
2 secluded, wooded, serviced
lots, $12,900 each. Owners
will accept $3, 000 down. Balance on reasonable terms.
Lot 5, Creekside Drive
2 acres rough and wooded,
close to good beach, serviced,
terrific view. $24,900. Will
consider terms.
Lot 21. Mountain Park Drive
1/2 acre waterfront lot, serviced, good anchorage, woods,
West side, faces south, $31,500
Lot A, top of Fort Street,
wooded, some sea view,
$11,000, terms.
MAYNE ISLAND
Lot 24 - Woodland Drive, serviced, $10,000 - $1,000 down,

ERNIE WATSON
537-2030
DORSET REALTY GROUP
I'Branch Office;
Bayview Road,
Vesuvius Bay
Salt Spring Isl.
537-2030
Mailing
Address:
1
Box 449, Ganges

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
1730 Marine Drive, West Vancouver
926-6811
Anytime.
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Penders"
North and South, situated to the south of the B. C. Gulf
Island chain. We have a continual inventory of
properties ranging from low priced lots, homes and
large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please
call
TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

PANORAMIC VIEW LOT - Beautifully wooded, high location, nr,
Vesuvius. Privacy yet with hydro and piped water. Fantastic
views in all directions. 1.79 acres. $22,000.
JOHN WATSON 537-2177
WATERFRONT HOME - Architect designed contemporary home
ot over 2, uuo sq. ft. Easy path leading to 154' secluded waterfront. Cedar home has large windows with magnificent views,
high, openbeamed ceilings, free-standing stone fireplace. 2 - 3
bedrooms, master bedroom ensuite with dressing room. 2 full
baths and hardwood floors plus much more. Offers to $97,750.
HIGH VIEW PROPERTY - 4.49 acres, nicely treed in fir & arbut
us with fantastic island and ocean views. Excellent retirement
property. Try $8,000 down. Full price $25,900.
NORTH PENDER ISLAND - Nr. Hope Bay. Delightful 2 bed-room Home, completely renovated. Large Utility room, stone
fireplace, electric heat. Excellent garden area and a large storage shed. $45,000.
1 ACRE LOT close to beach access. Hydro and dug Well. Nicely treed. $13, 500 MLS.
DALE NEILS ON 537-5161

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Enclosed is (
) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $7.00 per year in Canada
$10.00 per year - foreign
Name.
Address,

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.

PLANNERS APPEAL TO ISLANDS TRUST
As a deepening rift develops*
between the Salt Spring Island
Planning Association and the
Capital Regional District,
more is being said on island
subdivsion controls. The Regional Board has expressed con
fidence that the Community
Plan and the new by-law will
implement islanders' wishes
regarding future development.
The planning association
has written this letter to the
Islands Trust-appealing for
help.
* **
The Subdivision By-Law insufficiently upholds the intent
of our Community Plan.
The reasons have repeatedly
been pointed out in detail to
the trust.

ning Association has formed a
It is the feeling of our plancommittee to write the appenning association since the Capital Regional planners and leg- dix to the official Community
Plan.
al staff have recommended an
Is it not the responsibility
appendix to the community
of the Capital Regional Distplan be done to provide those
rict or Director to initiate, at
specifications which they are
once, the necessary commitunwilling to incorporate into
tee to modernize me Zoning
the Subdivision By-law that
By-law #66 which states in its
the reasonable solution to the
preface that it is a temporary
problem is to do the appendix
interim by-law to be redone
without delay and to bring Byupon completion of the Comlaw 66 "Zoning" up to date
munity Plan?
prior to enacting the SubdiviIt must be obvious to the
sion By-law.
Islands Trust members from
Indiscriminate subdivision
would occur if these condition:
their public meeting in Ganare not met, as is clearly indiges, the subdivision by-law
cated by the numbers of zondoes not meet with public aping changes already applied
proval. It is felt the Trust
should withhold its passage unfor.
The Salt Spring Island Plantil the other regulatory by-

laws are'amended.
To further assist the Islands
Trust in their decision the Salt
Spring Island Planning Association has requested a referendum be held to determine public opinion on this question
and have prepared to accomplish this.
We thank you for sending
the booklet detailing the
"Purpose of the Islands Trust".
Perusal of its contents further augments our feelings that
the Trust decision on such a
vital matter must be considered and responsible.
We thank you also for holding public meetings on the island and to permit us to voice
our feelings and desires.
* **
Letter was signed by C,
Quentin Wilson, chairman of
the planning association.
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MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
Yachtsmen & fishermen here is what you have been looking for;
safe year round moorage for your boat, a lovely beach for your
children or grandchildren, a two level new home for the Lady of
the house & the seclusion of nearly 11/2 acres with 117' of W/F.
All this can be yours for the realistic price of $82,500.00 on excellent terms.
* **
Here is the spot for a family that enjoys out of door living, the
warm swimming of St. Mary Lake, safe water skiing and fishing
plus a two bedroom home with spacious living room & fireplace,
sundeck & carport on over 1 acre with 82' of W/F. Priced to sell
at $75,000.00.
* **
Semi-waterfront in Ganges just across the road from the Marina
where you can moor your skiff and have the tax shelter of a view
home. This well built 2 bedroom home can be yours at
$49, 500.00 with a built-in mortgage @ 8% which can be assum-|
ed by the Purchaser.
* **
Brand Spanking New Home built with the family man in mind.
This 1140 sq.ft. 3 bedroom home with P.P..electric heat,beautiful ash cabinets & vanity. Buy early and have your choice of
floor covering. Priced at $45,000.00. Financing can be arranged for a qualified Purchaser.
* **
View of Ganges Harbour from the living-room, master bedroom
and sundeck of this 1300 sq. ft. two bedroom home, loaded with
extras. Large attached garage and tastefully landscaped. Vendor
will carry a large 1st mortgage. Check and compare building
costs and you will see this home is reasonably priced at $58,000.
Possible revenue by duplexing the lower level of this bi-level
View home. Each level has approximately 1300 sq.ft. Upper
level has 3 bedrooms, large living and dining-room with fileplace. Lower level has family room with fireplace, full bathroom, bedroom, plus a large area which could be made into kitchen & breakfast nook. If you wish to supplement your income
and still own your home, come with us and view this home priced to sell at $58, 500.00.
* **
Back to the land. We have a cottage with over 2 1/2 acres of
arable ground serviced with W. P. & T. plus a drilled well. Oper
to offers, asking price $24, 500.00.
* **
DON'T FORGET WE HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OF WATERFRONT
LOTS, VIEW LOTS AND ACREAGES.
PHONE

537-5537

Evenings
537-5656
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson 537-4380

38-1

- HANDCRAFT SUPPLIES -

Beads - Clay and Glazes - Windsor-Newton Supplies Rug Wool - Batik - Candle Dyes - Waxes - Local Handcraft.

SIDNEY CRAFTSSIDNEY

2384 BEACON AVE.

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
HOUR
WATER TAXI 24SERVICE
537-2510

TREE TOPPING

COMPLETE
TREE
SERVICE

* Topping
* Pruning
* Removal
* Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FULLY INSURED

piease Call Collect
For Free Estimates

245-3633

HI- TREE SERVICES LTD. 75^49
Young love takes
the helm...and
DAD FLIPS OUT!

WALT
DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS'

FRIDAY
OCT. 3
7 & 9pm
Starring:
BOB CRANE
BARBARA RUSH
KURT RUSSEL

Campbell Replies
to Planners
I have your letter of September llth in which you advise
me of your Association's plans
for a plebiscite question "Do
you favour updating the temporary Zoning By-law #66 and
adding an appendix to the Salt
Spring Official Community
Plan before enacting the proposed Sub-division By-law and
lifting the 10 acre freeze?"
I must advise you that I have
grave reservations about the
appropriateness of dealing with
this kind of matter by plebiscit
A subdivision by-law is a
necessary regulatory instrumen
which is rather technical in
nature, and in this particular
instance it is properly not a po!
icy statement. The policy
statement is, of course, the
Community Plan.
The adoption of a community plan is in fact a mandate
for the preparation and passage
of a subdivision by-law. I con
sider it a responsibility of the
Capital Regional District to pro
duce without undue delay the
necessary regulatory instrument!
to give effect to community
plan policy.
There have been suggestions
that the subdivision by-law
does not conform to the Com)'
munity Plan. I am always pre
pared to examine specific charges in this regard. I met for
three and one-half hours on thii
topic earlier this year with representatives of your association,
All of the points of differ?
ence between the Community
Plan and the Subdivision By-lav
were cleared up at that meeting. At this point the Capital
Regional District planning
staff and the Islands Trust planners are in full agreement that
the subdivision by-law conforms to the plan.
A Plebescite on the matter
of the subdivision by-law would
be difficult to justify, because
the only valid issue is whether
or not it is technically compatible with the Community Plan.
I am most concerned as well
at the leading nature of the
question you propose, and the
inaccurate inferences contained ?n it. By-law #66 is not a
temporary by-law. To suggest
it is, is incorrect and in the
context most misleading. To
add an appendix to the plan,
which has any force, is in fact
a;form of amendment to the
plan, and if such amendment
is proposed surely the substana
of the amendment must be
clearly understood before an"
intelligent answer to your referendum question can be given. Your proposed question
says nothing about the content
of the proposed appendix.
Even if it did, what it said
would be purely hypothetical.
On the matter of the zoning
by-law (By-law #66), there
are three kinds of matters
which require consideration.
The first is in the zoning map.
Does the map conform to the
Community Plan? Wherever
it does not, it can be amen- ;
ded at once if that were de-

sirable - for instance if the
intensity of use permitted in
an .area or zone exceeds the
Plan provisions.
It is, however, generally
more desirable to wait until
a change in land use is proposed. The Plan then is used
as a guide in dealing with the
application. If the change is
not compatible with the Plan,
it has to be rejected. If compatible, the current circumstances, timing and rate of
development desired can be
the guide as to whether or not
to approve the amendment.
There are two types of
amendment to the text. The
first is in terms of the general
matters dealt with in parts 1 4 inclusive. The second is in
terms of the uses permitted
within specific zones in the
remainder of the by-law. If
there are specific ways in
which the text of By-law #66
is in conflict with the Community Plan it may well be
desirable to offer amendments
at an early date. I am not
aware of any, but if you are
able to find any you certainly
have the right to apply for an
amendment under the provision
of section 3.6 of the by-law.
I would like to suggest to
your Association and to any
other concerned groups or individuals that the Capital Regional District would entertain
specific disciplined and wellfounded proposals for amendments to the zoning by-law of
a kind which will assist in
making the zoning by-law conform more closely to the Official Community Plan. Secondly
the notion of an appendix to
the Plan is acceptable to the
Capital Regional District, and
any such appendix which would
in an effective way make the
general provisions of the plan
more easily implemented woulc
also be given full and prompt
consideration.
I would like to assure you
that the Regional Board members, including myself, do not
wish to impose their will on
any such community as Salt
Spring Island, but on the other
hand they do recognize that
community planning is a dynamic, continuous process. No
decisions can be really final
unless they exclude all future
options. At the same time the
effect of any decision cannot
be seen unless action is allowed
to take place.
The basic decision with respect to Salt Spring Island is the

CLASSIC ACCENT

Franklin Stove
Traditional in appearance
but functions like a modern
fireplace. The Blaze Franklin Stove blends beautifully
with a period decor or accents the modern. A wood
burning stove for a warm,
comfortable atmosphere.

Industries
of Canada; Ltd.

50 Electronic Avenue,
Port Moody, B.C.V3H 2R8

Youcanwin$10QOOO!

Tickets
$2.00
Onsdeat:

is coming soon

Community Plan.' It may be
seen to have its faults as a
workin g document as time,
goes on, and it and its supporting regulatory by-laws can be
amended from time to time as
experience and changing values
dictate. The process requires
community involvement to
succeed, and the delays that
- community involvement produce are a small price to pay
for long-range benefits of the
kind of participation in planning which has occurred in the
Gulf Islands.
I am concerned, however,
that unless action is allowed to
follow reasonably closely upon
community decisions, the will
to participate can be severely
eroded from the great majority.
In this event, true community
participation will be replaced
by a limited dialogue between
the bureaucrats and the activist:
as is already substantially the
case in many large communL'
ities.
I have discussed the substance
of these matters with Mr. Heinekey and he, as the Regional
Director for the area, assures
me that we are in full accord.

DRIFTWOOD or from
ANY ISLAND LION

Authorized by
[ the Government
of British
Columbia.
Licence no: 11SS9.

Sponsored by
The British Columbia Lions Society for Crippled Children

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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SEE HOW THEY RUN ON SALT SPRING AS

NEITHER PLAYER IS RUNNING

Page Twenty-Three
Jennifer Wiebe and Peter
McCalman are pictured here
in rehearsal for "See How
They Run", the rollicking Eng<
lish farce to be presented by
Salt Spring Players for their
fall production, opening November 18.

FINED $50
Andrew Thomson of Ganges
was fined $50 last week at
Ganges for being in possession
of liquor. He is a minor.

THE HAIR SHOPPE
( Facing Park Drive )
IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE

OPEN MONDAY-THROUGH FRIDAY
ASK ABOUT OUR
O.A.P. SPECIALS

YOUR

8.30am - 4.30pm
Deborah Gisi
Manageress

STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
537-2911 GANGES 537-5366
flM-fifHilART
MEMBER

CO. LTD.

A WORKING WEEK END FOR THEATRE BUFFS
Starting this Friday, Oct. 3
a workshop will be conducted
by Michael Stephens, Stephens was last here, on Salt
Spring Island, as adjudicator
for the South Vancouver Island Drama Festival, which
was held in the Activity
Centre.

his vibrant and constructive
criticism, not to mention his
outstanding wit.
This workshop is under the
Continuing Education Program
and open to others interested
at $2 a session in Room 6, in
fee High School at 7.30 pm.

Those who attended any or
all of the productions of last
Easter week will remember

This will be followed by a
workshop on Saturday and Sunday on The Players' fall production "See How They Run",

Five locations fo serve you

commencing at 10.30 a. m.
in Mahon Hall.
This is also open to all interested.
A pot-luck supper will follow on Saturday evening at 7
pm. This will give club
members a chance to discuss
future productions, workshops
and Summer Theatre plans
for "76 and British Columbia
Drama Association News.

AMBLESIDE DIVISION - 922-4151
1497 Marine, West Vancouver
WEST VANCOUVER DIVISION - 922-1208
1469 Marine, West Vancouver
HIGHLANDS DIVISION - 988-4911
3147 Woodbine, North Vancouver.
NORTH VANCOUVER DIVISION -980-3484

Down the Crooked River
BY JOHN WALTER

In days gone by, the birch
bark canoes of fur traders and
explorers cleaved the waters
of the Crooked River, north
of Prince George. But times
have changed, and now it is
the aluminum or fibreglass
canoes of latter-day Alexander Mackenzies and Simon
Frasers that run the 70 miles
(110 kilometres) of this historic river.
The source of the Crooked
River is Summit Lake, 30
miles (50 kilometres) north
of Prince George on the Hart
Highway 97. Just south of
Summit Lake is the height of
land that stretches east and
west across North America to
form the north-south continental divide. Waters to the
south of the divide flow south
to the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans; waters to the north,
including Summit Lake and
the Crooked River, flow north
to the Arctic Ocean.
The Crooked River, living
up to its name, meanders >
crookedly northward from
Summit Lake past farmland
and forest and through marsh
and meadow to McLeod Lake.
In its journey from lake to
lake, the Crooked River is
never far from the Hart Highway and the British Columbia
Railway, the modern-day arteries of commerce that carry
the traffic that at one time
was the almost exclusive prerogative of the river.
History pervades the river's
every eddy and backpool.
Early explorers, fur traders,
and settlers travelled the river
by canoe or trod its shoreline
following the centuries-old
routes of the Athabascan In-

dian tribes. Sir Alexander
Mackenzie navigated the waters of the Crooked River on
his epic-making journey to
the Pacific Ocean. Mackenzie
after spending the winter of
1792-93 at an encampment
on the Peace River, set out in
May, 1793 for the Pacific.
From the Peace, he journeyed up the Parsnip and Pack
Rivers to McLeod Lake, then
along the Fraser River to
the West Road River, then wes
terly by land and water,
reaching the open sea on July
22, 1973, Mackenzie was the
first white man to see the Pacl fie Ocean from the coast of
Northwest America, predating
the more widely known Lewis
and Clark expeditions by more
than twelve years.

namesake provincial park, a
popular camping and picnicking area that includes within
its 2, 500 acres (1, 000 hectacres
Bear Lake and Hart Lake whose
waters, clear and relatively
(Turn to Page Twenty-four)

CONTRACT DIVISION - 980-4571
Foot of Lloyd, North Vancouver

CALL US - WE DELIVER

USE THE
DRIFTWOOD

FOR FASTER
RESULTS „

VWANT ADS
MAIL TO THE DRIFTWOOD, BO X 250, GANGES OR DELIVER
TO THE DRIFTWOOD OFFICE, McPHILLIPS AVENUE, GANGES.

The Crooked River today
remains a pleasant waterway
for canoeists. Rated Grade 14
over its full length, it has one
rated rapids six miles (10 kilometres) upstream from
McLeod Lake and there are
sweepers and some beaver
darns in its first few miles. In
most places the river is 40 to
50 feet (12 to 15 metres) wide
and three feet (a metre) deep,
making paddling a not too
strenuous chore.
About 20 miles (30 kilometres) from Summit Lake, the
twists and turns of the Crooked
River straighten to form Davie
Lake and a short distance further, Kerry Lake. The placid
waters of the lakes contrast shar
ply with the more turbulent
river.
Fifteen miles (25 kilometres;
from its source, the river passes
through a corner of its

144 West Esplanade, North Vancouver
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CY PECK IS TIED UP AT SALT SPRING ISLAND ONCE AGAIN

COST OF

PAPER 20 CENTS
It is only by keeping pace
with the national spiral of
costs that a small publication
can hope to survive.
Driftwood is still hoping.

Price of Driftwood in the
stores has been raised to 20
cents.
Annual subscription price is
$7 in Canada and the weekly
price per copy is 20 cents.

JSP*

onsidering
a Trip?
Mayfair
Shopping
Centre
Victoria

R
A
V

CANADA, U.S.A. or EUROPE
Let us have the opportunity to

help you in your requirements.

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative
IF NO ANSWER CALL IAN AT: 38G-3277

ACCRED/TATION STATUS AWARDED LADY MfNTO
Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital Administrator Harold
Hoffman has been informed by
Che Canadian Council on Hospital Accreditation that the
Lady Minto Hospital has been
granted provisional Accreditation status, after an initial survey was carried out by Dr.
Conrad MacKenzie, Accreditation Surveyor.
It was through the joint efforts and co-operation of the
Board of Management, Medical Staff and hospital personnel
that the Islands hospital was
able to achieve such standards
in health care, Driftwood was
told.
The voluntary nature of accreditation is both a value and
a strength, explained Hoffman.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES
OCTOBER 1975
(Pacific Standard Time)
DAY

TIME

HT.

2

0110
0745
1455
2055

9.2
3.8
10.4
6.0

0235
0845
1515
2130

9.5
4.2
10.6
4.9

0345
0940
1545
2205

9.9
4.9
10.7
3.8

0455
1015
1630
2250

10.3
5.6
10.7
2.8

0545
1110
1650
2330

10.5
6.4
10.7
2.1

0645
1210
1730

10.7
7.1
10.5

0015
0750
1310
1800

1.8
10.7
7.6
10.2

TH
3

FR
4
SA

5
SU
6
MO
7
TU
8
WE

It is a recognition by hospitals and health practitioners of
a professional responsibility to
CROOKED RIVER
(From Page Twenty-three)
warm, beckon swimmers and
water-oriented recreationists
from far and near.
McLeod Lake, journey's
end for Crooked l?iver, was the
site of a North West Company
post established in 1805 by
Simon Fraser. Originally Trout
Lake, the lake and the fort
were renamed in honour of
Archibald McLeod, a company
officer. About midway along
its eastern shore is Whiskers
Point 1'rovincial Park, a small
park visited often by campers
and picnickers, especially
by residents of nearby Mackenzie, the British Columbia'sfirst instant town.
From Summit Lake to McLeod Lake, the Crooked lUver
winds its scenic, history-laden
way. Bach dip of the canoeist?
paddle reveals another vista to
view and turns back the clock
to a more romantic time.
This TRAVEL B. C. story
is one of a series provided by
the British Columbia Department of Travel Industry.

PIERS ISLAND
(From Page Thirteen)
Piers is popular and it is extensively developed. It has no
roads worth the name; no ferries; no traffic; no stores; no
businesses. That's why property is so cheap. A half-acre
lot sold the other day for only
$35,000.
The island draws its water
from North Saanich and its
residents from all of Canada.
It is not every prison that
ends up as a lure to the lawabiding. It is not every prison
that is built out of an island
paradise.

appraise their work, to evaluate their results, and to continually improve their capabilities. This very fact of personal and hospital involvement
and commitment holds the
promise of better care which
cannot be legislated.
While the accreditation is a
matter of satisfaction, its significance to the community is
the assurance of successful efforts to offer a high quality of
service and a high quality of
care. It shows that the whole
hospital staff has accepted outside appraisal and has substan
tially met or exceeded standards which have national and
international approval.
It is only through accreditation that a hospital can be reassured that it is keeping stride
with advancements in the
health care field.

Harbour House Hotel
Weekend Special
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
OCTOBER 3 - 4 - 5

Manhattan Clam Chowder
House Salad
PRAWN BROCHETTE BEEF CURRY MADRAS -

6.50
7.00

Apple Strudel

FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE 537-2133 «
537-2247
SAY YOU SAW IT IN
DRIFTWOOD

Building A Home....
Or Renovating ?
Let us offer you our service !

FREE QUALIFIED ADVICE - NO OBLIGATION
We will send an expert to your home to measure your floors and give you
a FREE written estimate of partial or total costs on any part of your home
you wish to cover ....

CARPETS-LINO-CERAMICS-WALL
COVERING-PAINTED SURFACES-indoor outdoor CARPETS ALL THIS AND MORE AT NO EXTRA COST

JELLED WOOD STAIN PRODUCTS
12 different colours plus clear No spills - no waste - no splashing
- MOST BEAUTIFUL WOOD FINISH No job too large or too small !
COME IN AND BROWSE - SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER - THERE
WILL BE SOMEONE THERE TO ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS
OPEN: 8:30 am - 12 noon
Monday to Saturday
Phil and Yvette Valcourt
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre

GULF ISLAND INTERIOR DECORATING

537-5561

^

lions Turkey Bingo
FRIDAY •

OCT. 3 • 8pm • ACTIVITY ROOM
- Entrance from Kanaka Road

QA/.

